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SENA TOR LEE called the committee to order, Roll call was IHkcn with all the Senators pn.:scnt.
The hearing wus opened on SB 2354.

SENATOR KRAUTER introduced the bill. I'd like to coin this with the phrase "This is the ND
women ,sand children's resources uct." ND has the most restrictive laws in relation to abortion,
but we arc seeing a trend of going opposite of the other states. In 97-98 we sec about a 21%

increase and in 98~99 period we sec about an 8% increase. Why'! Economic things arc
happening in rural ND and women relate to rather thun having a child to relate to the abortion.
Declining population means declining services, Counseling centers arc closed. The Fargo
abortion clinic performs abortions. Out of 100 pregnancies what% orthosc became births. Bill
provides altcmutivcs to abortions. Department of Human Services provide information on
counseling, adoption, parenting. This bill was patterned after Pennsylvania and offers real
alternatives.

Pugc 2
Scn11tc I lumun Services< 'ommittcc
Bill/Resolution Numhcr SB 23~4
llc11ring Date Januury 31, 200 I

Rl•:PRl;.SENT1\TIVI•: RENNl·:I{, sponsor of the bill, supports bill.
Cl IIHSTOPI 11·:H DOBSON, l•)iccutivc Dirc1.:tor <'atholii.: ( 'onlc1'\.'IH.'1.', ~uppurts bill, ( Wntt1.•11

DOHSON: The bill only 1.:untains this progn1111, 1101 n:i111hurs1.:d li)r l'o11tra1.·cp11ws. s1:.N.-\ l'<>I{
KIi.ZEH: Is this uppropriation included in the I h1111a11 Si.'r,·il-cs lrndgcl'! fVllt l)OIJS()N: 1'11is

wus presented to I lunH,n Scrvh.:cs Dept. I 11 late Cktohcr or No\'c111hcr and they did11 ·1 gl..'t it into

My numbers conccrn only NI) n:sidcnts.
STACEY PFLIIGER, Right to Life, supports bill ,(Written 1csti111011y) St-:NATOR MATlll\l{N:
Do you have a list ofscrvkes and what they provide'! MS. Pl-'l.llCil:R: No, lust as to how or
services provided was in I 992. Volunteers arc not available all the time.

MRS, GARY ZENTZ, Birthright volunteer, supports bill. The orgrn1izution had to close, not

enough volunteers.
Opposition:
CAROL TWOEAGLES, ACLU Board member opposes the bill. Section 5 last line and through

section 6 and 7 is objection. Irresponsible humans arc responsible fc.)r inhabitant reproduction.
The idea of humans making more humans at the expense of others. It is not healing to the sacred

hoop of the world, of which we arc all a part, when you create more of that which creates a
problem. Section 9 is in violation of the concept of separation of church and state. Section I 0
and 11 arc the same thing. In section 13 it says the state auditor may audit a religious
organization if the organization has segregated the funds, but only then should it require if you
ignore me and pass this bill. These organizations will use these funds to promote their religion

and then again you arc violating the separation of church u11d state. l urge u No vote on this bill.

Pugi.: J
Senate If unwn Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB 2]54
Jfearing Date Junuury ) I, 200 I

While ubortion is not plcasunt this bill spcHks ahoul not prollloti11µ. 1.·0111rn1.·1..·ptio11. I \\ as tauµI 11
that un ounce of pn.·vc11tion is W(irlh a pound of c111\.',

Bl.A IN b NOR DWALL 1 D1.1purt1m:nt of Jlunrnn Scrvi,.:i.:s, opposes hill. ( Wrilti.·11 t1.·sti111onr) l llrs

bill is v~ry gcncrnl. Wliat ts

ottr

roll as a department'! Sl:NATOH i\·iAll 11:HN: \Vllilt ilg1.·11rics

would you sec as excluded'! MR. NOR DW AI.I.: Typ1..• of ag1.•111.·i1.•s, physk:11 Ioral 1u11s. s1.·p:1rat1.·
fu11di11g providers, Who would be fu11d1.•d'! Public I lcalth St.:r\'iccs wo11ld

1101

be abk to pnn id1.•

scrvici:s. Sl~NATOR Kll.Zl•:R: Whl.'n was the budget presented'! ivl It NORD\Vt\1.1.: 111 July.
There is possible availability of' funds under TAN 11:, lhl.'n.: me sornl.! blrn.:k grants. 1111.·0111..·1.•pl
TANH: funds could be used. SENATOR MATI ll·:RN: Could ultcrnativl.' service providers be
County Health providers'! Would you have objection to counties being funded'! ivl It
NORDWALL: No objection - we couldn't make referrals, Ciovcrnrrn:nt ugendes me lin1it1.·d.

The hearing was closed on SB 2354.

SENATOR MATHERN presented amendments. Discussion was held. SENATOR MAT! IU{N

moved the amendments. SENATOR ERBELE scco1ukd the motion. Roll call vote carried 6-0.
SENATOR FISCHER moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED and REREFERRED to
Appropriations. SENATOR ERBELE seconded the motion. Roll call vote carried 6-0.
SENATOR MATHERN will carry the bill.
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1/\. State f;soal offoot: lclontify tho stnto fi.w:11/ (!f/m:t and f/w f1sc:i1/ t.'llu,:t 011 ,·1m111,:y a1ipw1in,1t1tins
com1wroc/ to fumliny lovols om/ 11ppmpriuticms 011/ic1jwtt1c/ 11mlm c:11rrtmt law.
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2. Narrative: Identify tho t1spects of the mu£1s1/fo which cnuso fiscal impact ml(/ includu any c:0111111uflts
relevant to your analysis.

This bill would require the Legislative Courwil to consider studying lhl! IL·asihility and desirability or an
ulternutives-to-ubortion services program. The study must also include a rcviL•\v of how Federal funds
received under Title X of the Public Health Ad of 1970 arc spent in the stute, and a review of the
continuum of care and access to services across th<.: state. This hill would have no fiscal impact.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when tJppropriate, for each revenue type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget.

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, for each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of f-"TE positions affected.

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts.

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and
appropriations.
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2. Narrative: ldontify tho nspl•cts of tho moosum which cr,11su fiscnl impnct 11ml inc:lwle any comnwnts
relevant to your 0110/ysis.

This bi 11 cstabl is hes funding for a progra111 to provide tdtcrnat i vcs-to-abort ion scrv ices to
cl igiblc individuals. Section 2 of the bill includes an nppropriation or $200,000 to
accomplish this. If proposed bill passes, the Department or I luman Services would contract
with a qua Ii lied entity to provide the scrv ices.
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal (!ffect in 1A, p/oc1se:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detuil, when nppropriatu, for each rnvwwe type
and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive buclgot.

The revenues arc anticipated to be derived from federal Temporary Assistance to Needy
Families Cf ANF) funds.
B. Expenditures: Explmi1 the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for eacll
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected.

The cost estimate to provide the services would be contracted with a qua Ii ficd entity and
paid through the operating line item. No additional FTE would be required. as the
Department would utilize existing staff to establish and maintain oversight of tlw cont met.

C. Appropriations: E)(p/11i11 tho 11f)/JfO/ui11tio11 I111wImts.

Provitf,, clot11il, wlw11 op1iw111111to, of tlw olll'c:t
un tho hionn/11/ II/J/Jf0/lfi11ticm for vocll 11yom:y om/ 111ml olfm:tml am/ 1111y 0111011111,.., 1111:/11ch•c/ in tlw
o,wc11tfv(J lmd{Jot. lm/icoto tlw wlutionsliip hotw1w11 tho I1111owI1,.., .-;/l(JWII for 1•x1wmlit11w8 om/
11ppmpriatiu11s.

If the proposl.'d bill passes an additionul $200,000 in l'clll rnl / spL·dttl funds would he
necessary lo carry out the services.
1
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2. Narrative: /dnntifv the aspects of th,1 mansuro which ctwso !l~'>cFJI imp1,ct nm/ includa nny comments
relevant to your analysis.

This hill establishes funding for a prngrnm to provide altl·rnatin:-to-abortion scrvk<.:s to eligible indi\'iduals.
Section 2 of tlw bill includes an appropriation of $200,000 to m:complish this, If prnposcd hill passes, the
Department of Human Scrvil.:cs would contract with u qua Ii lkd entity to provide the services,
3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state I/seal offect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenve amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revanue type
and ft1nd tJffected and any amounts included In the executive budget.

B, Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, ''Jr each
agency, line item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected,

The cost estimate to provide the services would be contracted with a qualified entity and paid through the
operating line item, No additional FTE would be required as the Department would utilize existing st.1 ff to
establish nnd maintain oversight of the contract.

C. Appropriations:

Explain the appropriation amounts,

Provide detail, when appropriate, of the effect

011 tho hlonnilll II/Jpruprl11tio11 for UfJch nyuncy one/ fund uf IN:f0<I {JflC/ {Illy t1111ount.•, i11c:/u<lml in tllo
oxoc11tiv11 bmlyot. /mlic11fo th(} roluficmsllip lwtwtw11 tho 110101111t,,; .'>hown for ox1wmht11ws ilml
uppm/uio tlorm.

If the proposed bill passr i an udditionul $200,000 in g1.•11tral funds would hl'

1H.0c1.•ssur')'

to 1.·a1rry out tll1.•
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PIH>POSl~D AMENDMENTS TO Sl·'.N/\TE Bl I.I. NO, ~-'~•t
Pagu 3, lim: 17, remove "uuditor"

Page J. line I8, at\er the first ' sc<.:tiun" insert "in the sumc
organi,utiun's use of funds under this si.:c1io11,"
1

llHIIHH.:r

it would m1dit a 11011•rL'ligious

Page 3, line 18, rcplucc "i r· with ''It"

J>ugu 3, line 19, remove but"
11

Puge 3, lines 25-26, replace "in the general fund in the state treasury, not othcnvh,c appropriah:d"
with "from spccinl l\mds derived from fodcral funds and other inconw for the h:mpornry
assistance to needy families program"
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 8, 2001 8:41 a.m.

Module No: SR-23-2665
Carrier: T. Mathern
Insert LC: 10477.0201 TIUe: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2354: Human Services Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS and BE
REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND
NOT VOTING). SB 2354 was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 2, line 15, replace "at the following fee-for-service rates: ten" with a period
Page 2, remove lines 16 through 21
0

Page 3, line 17, remove auditor"

Page 3, line 18, replace "if" with "In the same manner it would audit a nonreligious
organization's use of funds under this section. If"
Page 3, line 19, remove 11 but"
Page 3, line 25, replace "in the" with "from special funds derived from federal funds and other
income for the temporary assistance to needy families program"
Page 3, line 26, remove 11 general fund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated"
Renumber accordlngly

(2) 01:SI<, (3) COMM
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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
Bl LL/RESOLUTION NO. SB2354

Senate Appropriations Committee
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Minutes:
Sc11ator Ncthing open<.!d the hearing on Sl32354 - a bill relating to an alternativcs-t{Htbortion
services program.

Christopher Dodson (Lobbyist II I 06) North Dakota Catholic Confcrcm:e, spoke in support or tlw
bill. This bill would allow a better job -- more professional care to help women through the
crisis with appropriate counseling.
Senator Thane: Dcpal'tllH.!llt of Human Services -- they assure legal utilization

or these dnllurs'.'

Christopher Dodson: The department testified in Committee that they could.

Senator Thane; Normally they arc very protective the way dollars arc spent.
Chrjstophe1· Dodson: Department has 5 million

u

still in their budget ~-we arc asking lln· some or

that.

Senator Heitkamp: 200 thousand dollars -- how docs Not·th Dakota rank nationally in abortions?

Page 2
Senate Appropriations Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB2354
Hearing Date February 19, 200 I
Christopher Dodson: Decline nationally -- North Dakota has an increase (8%): numbers Ul'I.! bad

in North Dakota -- with the change in population the percent of pregnancies is at a ten year high.
Senator Krautcr, District 35, Regent, presented statistics on births, prcg11c111cics, and nbortion.
miscarriages pcrcl.!nt by County of Residence ( a copy of document is attacht.!d).
Believes that the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) funds will cover this. There
is an alternative through counseling.
Stacey Pfliger (Lohbyist /!021), The North Dakota Right To Life Association, testified in
support of the bill. It is important that the crisis pregnancy program be there. and that cenkrs
around the stare can enhance their centers and perhaps open additional ones in new areas.
No additional testimony~ heal'ing closed by Senator Ncthing,

February 20~ 200 Full Committee (!'ape 111, Side/\, Meter No. 17, I~ 18.3)
Senator Nething reopened the hearing on Sl32354.
Discussion on the bill.
Senator Robinson moved u DO PASS: sccomkd by Senator I lcitkamp. Discussion,
Roll Call Vote: 14 yes: 0 no: 0 absent and not \'oting,
Floor assignment goes back to the originating commitke: Senator Tim Mathern carrkl',
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 20, 2001 9:51 a.m.

Module No: SR·31·3959
Carrier: Every
Insert LC: . Title: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Nething, Chairman)
recommends DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2354 was placed on the Eleventh order on the calendar.

SB 2354,

(2) Dl:S1<, (3) COMM
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2001 HOUSE HUMAN SERVICES
SB 2354

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. SB 2354

House Human Services Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Date March 7, 200 I

Tape Number
_Tnpe4
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_Tape 4
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X

Oto 1270
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Committee Clerk Signature
Minutes:

Chairman Price, Vice Chairman Devlin, Rep. Dosch, Rep. Galvin, Rep. Klein, Rep. Pollcrt,
Rep. Porter, Rep. Tieman, Rep. Weiler, Rep. Weisz, Rep. Cleary, Rep. Metcalf~ Rep. Niemeier,
Rep. Sandvig

Chairman Price: Open hearing on SB 2354.
Scnntor Krautcr: Presented Bill. (Proposed amendment and Pennsylvania's Alternative to
Abortion Program was handed out.) In North Dakota we've done a good job, but we can do
better. In 1991 there were 27 pregnancy counseling centers. Now, in the year 2000, \\'e ·re down
to 16, Questions can go on us to why these centers have decreased. I can't give you the trnc
answer, but u lot of time it is based on voluntccrism. This provides an opportunity and a

mechanism so we cnn provide some of that counseling in the State of North Dakota and model it
atlcr the State of Pcnnsylvunia. This is not using genernl ti.11 11 ~ dollars, this is using spL'cial ti.Inds
ofTANF, That is what cumc out of the Senate with $200,000. The amendment is to raise that to
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$500,000. Looking at the source'., of TANf dollars, there is some options that can be used for
this type of funding. I think when you look at what can happen in a biennium to start up som1.: of
these programs over a 24 month period. the $200,000 is probably not enough to get it going
properly. When we look at SB 23() I and the concerns we have in there as for as a toll-free

number, that is one of the concepts that we felt to be very important in that piece of kgislatilm.
but we need to understand that probably can be eliminated and rolled into the concepts we have

here in SB 2354. When I look at the division between church and state, that is where it becomes
an issue of }jfo versus foith.
Chairman Price: On the top of page 3, would you have any objections to adding tobacco since
there is adverse affects to pregnant wonwn'!
Senator Krautcr: No.

Chairman Price: What discussion has this been given on actively promoting adoption instead of
abot1ion'?
Senator Krautcr:. Rephrase that, Madam Chair.
Chairman Price: In a couple places it soys they may not become a contractor unless they have a
policy that actively promoting childbirth instead of abortion. Why not adoption instead of
abortion'?
Scnutor Kruutcr: We have to hnvc birth before we can have adoption.
Chuirmnn Price: But you don't have adoption without birth. I kept hearing this was more of an

ntfoption type piece of legislation. I was wondering why it is not pushed a little harder'?
Scnutor Kmutcr: Those changes can be mndc,
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Chairman Price: In the Senate was there ever any discussion being there arc already other
organizations out there doing this, obviously we don't want these dollars to pay for something

already in place, How arc we going to ensure that this doesn't happen?
Senator Krautcr: With the current facilities that arc out th1.:rc - this is not to stop any of those.

This is to provide mechanisms so that if they arc interested in these types of concepts or

directives, they could become a part of that.
Christopher Dodson: Executive Director, N. D. Catholic Conference, (Sec written testimony.)
(Discussed attached graphs outlining aborting statistics,) What we want to <lo is a better job at

making sure no woman ever feels compelled to choose abortion, and we can do that by
developing a private and public partnership to enhance services that assist women focing crisis
pregnancies, We believe SB 2354 docs just that.
Chairman Price: How many contracts do you cxp1.:ct there to be across the state'?
Christopher Dodson: There are 16 organizations right now. That irh.:ludcs Catholic Social
Services and Lutheran Social Services. Tlwy have a 120 centers in Pennsylvania,
Rep, Niemeier: Would there be othl.!t' counseling offered to a woman and her partner before they
arc in that situation'?
,Christopher Dodson: Perhaps, but what typically happens is if a women believes she is pn~gnnnt
and ch)csn 't know what tn do, will come in, I don't know of any center that sends her away if she

is not pregnant. They help her.
Rep. Niemeier; Is the focus also on the woman's partner in counseling services'?
rhris,tophcr Dodson: If we cnn get him in, yes. Sotnl' limes they will come in, most of the time
th,~y won't.

.Clllirnum Price:

Will you explain the 80 1¼1 again'?
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Christopher Dodson: 80% low income pregnancies in vol vc couples that were romantically
involved and want to stay together.
Chairman Price: A scenario - someone comes into your facility because Catholic Family
Services has the contract in the area - they think they arc pregnant - you worked with them, you
give them the kit and they find out tbcirc not pregnant - what arc you

gu: '.:~.

to do to make sure

she doesn 1 t end up in that situation on the birth control question'?
Christopher Dodson: The centers that I know that do anything in that area deal with the
abstinence education. Abstinence education deals with the foctors in the persons life, charnctcr
development, and the self-esteem so they can practice abstinence.
Chairman Price: I don't disagree with the goal, but let's be realistic. You have a couple that arc
cohabiting and arc in their 20's, and their goal is to not have a child within so many years~

Hl'l'

we not providing something they actually need if you 're the only contmctor in the area'!
Christopher Dodson: We arc not the only program out there.
Chairman Price: So then you would refer them'!
Christopher. Dodson: I don't think any organization would refer them under this'! In my
experience, I don't think any of these agencies would do that because if they have a polic:y on
abortion, they have a policy on contraceptives. Co11tn1ccption is wrong.
Stacey Pfliigcr: Executive Dirccto1· of the N.D. Right to Life Association, (Sec written
testimony.) I nm here today in support of SB 2354.
Peter Crary: Attorney, Fargo. I um rcp1·cscnting myself: My wife und I have eight children and
I huvc represented, in the court room, over 250 pro-life ...... ,......... , and I stand here today having

suid thnt 1 in opposition to this particular bill. I say that because as u governmental entity you arc
entering into n legnl quagmire, Thcl'c is n tremendous amount of litigation out there - the
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separation of church and state, What I bcl icvc you arc doing is holding out funds to these faith
based organizations and you're asking them to muzzle their position if you will, and to violate m
at

least not carry forward the mission statement of their particular nonprofit. They arc nonprofit

and hopefully. pro-lifo. What I believe with tlwsc dollars dangling out there, you have an
obligation as representatives of this state not to get involved with state-church matters. On the
other side of the coin it is so tempting to take the dollars, but to receive those these faith based
organizations must prostitute themselves and not fulfill the mission statement of their nonprofit,
ministry, pro-lifo organization, Secondly I think we muy have here a real cstablish1111.mt
problem. If you have a Catholic, Prntestant, or Lutheran contractor, or Jewish contra<:tor. how do
you pick one over the other'? In essence what you 're doing is establishing, contrary to thi.:

constitution both federal and statei a pn.:fcrcncc and you can't show that prcforenec. The reason I

have come forward is that if you pass this particular Senate Bill as writt,m, it is a kgal quagmire,
Rep, Sandvig; Do you consider agencies like Catholic Family Services and Lutheran Social

Services, and a pregnancy clink to be non-Christian?
Peter Crary_;, I would hop,! tlwt their mission statement would be foith-bascd, I would hope their
mission statement would be to spread the gospel. I-low they can do that in violation and recci \'C
these funds, I think we have a legal problem, And that legal problem is the scriaration between
church and state,

Rep, Sundvig: These agencies don't prophcsize, They accept a woman and no nrntter what her
religion belief or foith is, they don't try to force their religious vului;s onto lwr.
Peter Crnryl I don't know how they handle this, All I know is that from my side I don't kno\\'
how you can convince a young woman not to kill her child without ut least talking about a soul
of God nnd being ublc to show thut there is u hcrcaflcr,
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Rep. Cleary: I am having a hard time with this. I just don't sec that this is a probh:111. I.ikc I
said, I was with Birth Right for a lot of years, and you can hdp a woman without talking about
religion. Lutheran Social Services gets funds for taking care of immigrants. Catholic Family
Services docs the guardianship. l don't think they bring n:ligion into those things. and that they
feel that they have to. The other thing is that ir they really feel they will have to prophcsizes and
!hey don't want to do that, they don't want to push n:ligion, they don't have to take these funds.
There is nothing in here that says they have to.
Peter Crary: In essence, what you 're saying is tlH.:sc funds arc going to faith-based organizations.
How do you choose my Lutheran faith-bused organization over the Catholic organization down
the street'? There has to be critrria. You're going to have to nrnke a choke and when you make
that choice, arc you then establishing something in contrast to the constitution'? I rnisc thut as a
real problem, I think it is a quagmire.
Jennifer Ring: Executive Director for the ACLU of the Dakotas, (Sec written t<.:stimony.)
Submitted a proposed amendment. The state, unquestionably, has a right to inform its citizens of
alternatives for abortion, of services av,dlable in the adoption urea, in we! fore. I lowevct'. there
arc several problems with this bill. Tlw first problem is the bill's focus is on th<.: belief of'both
the prime contractor and the service provider rather than their abi Iity to provide services. The
restrictions 011 service providers would prevent any hospital and most clinics from being service
providers1 us these agencies would either perform or refer for emergency abortions in the case of
ectopic p1·cgnnncics or other conditions that threaten the life of the mother. Sccolld, the bill's
permissive langungc with n.~gurd to foith-bascd organizations turns tile current Supreme Com!

test tbr "pcrvHsivcly scctmian" Lemon v, Kul'tzman 403 US C,02 on its head by attempting to
permit the orgunizution to incorporate its religion into the provider side. Thirdly. the bill allows
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the agency to restrict the employees to adhere to the religious tenets and teachings of the
organization, and the organization may require that those t:mployet:s adhere to rules forbidding
the use of drugs or alcohol. The opt out clause for religious objectors docs not guarantee the

availability of those services. Model service contracts on those currently in place for I {uman
Services .

.Vice Chairman Devlin: The thing that puzzles me is that I look at your amendments, how is it
surviving constiwtionally in Pennsylvania drafted the way it is here'!
Jennifer Ring: I am not familiar with the Pennsylvania statute, so I would have to go and look at
it and I would also have to sec whether it has some challenge. Legislators can do any

unconstitutional thing they like.
Tim Lindgre1i;. State Director of North Dakota Li fc League. I would like to sec if the numbers in
Pennsylvania huvc reduced at a greater rate than the national average. Has this program
significantly reduced the numbc1·s at a greater rate than lhos\! over the national average in the last

five years? 1'm not so sme that this money is going accomplish it's purpose. The crux of the
question here is really is that you have privately funded agencies on one hand and you wi 11 at
least some restricted and limited counseling on the other hand. Will those limitations and
restrictions be so great that they offset the bcndits of getting the funds to do the job of pregnancy
counseling'? Basicully, how may we scparntc foith am) life'? There is a religious motivation l<x
people that offer help to these women. When you compromise that religious foith, you
compromise the effectiveness and thus with the funding that goes to the agency that is willing to
accept some restrictions at least. Because of the ovcrbrcadth of court ruling, you wi 11 lesson the
effectiveness, and therefore, with thnt funding lt won't be as effective in saving lives and
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the number of abortions, l r they can prove that in Pcnnsyl vaniu that the numbers ha vc

reduced ut a greater rate than the national average reduction, maybe it is worth a second look .
.&;p.

~:lcury:

Don 'I you think thu most in~portant thing is to save babies from buing aborted'!

Tim Lindgren: The purpose ol' a crisis prcgnam.·y center is to save babies and to encourage child
birth over abortion, but an agency has a soul to it and it is compromised
l~p,

Cleary:

I think foith is imronant - I don't think it's the most important thing i11 this arc, I

think saving a baby is.
Jim Lindgren: I can apprcciatu your comments, however, I would l\~spcctfully disagree. l think

the cturnul well-being of uvcrybmly is of utmost importancu. My point is that over the long
period, if you start a program like this, I think you will eventually take out a very important
aspect to counseling.
Putrigia Larson: I am here to testify in opposition to SB 2354. Crisis pregnancy centers that I
am aware of, most of them arc faith-based. I think there

i'.;

some question and confusion of wlrnt

prostilizing is. I don't sec mysclfprostilizing clients when I ask them to look at the entity tlwy
arc carrying in their womb as a creation of God. I am asking them to look at what thci r basic
beliefs arc. I do believe for this bill that our organization, obviously, \\iould not qualify for that
by us bringing up God with the client in any situation. I do believe that God docs not have to be
a part of every counseling ci1 cumstancc. I believe in what I call a hard core circumstanc'-' - that
arc considering abortions and without bringing God into it, is very rare that the woman looks
back at what that child is and looks at any other alternatives except abortion.
Rep. Kerzman: In regard to Pennsylvania, they have to prove what they arc doing. I don't have
the numbers in front of me, but it was a substantial decrease. Also in regard to contracting with
iaith-bascd organizations, we do it all the time with voluntmy care.
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Vice Chojrmun P~vlin; A stutcmcnt wus made the Pennsylvania bill wns nH1ch longer th.111 this
one. Have you compured the two'!

Ben. Kcrnnuin: No,

I haven't.

Rep. NicmcicG /\re you really committed to the idea of a prime contractor'!
Rep,

Kcriman~

I think you need a contact person, For tlw over-all c1.:ntral advertising and

u111.·

ccntrul number. To nw it seems simpler.
John Hougen: Department of I luman Services. The department stand is neutral, but I would hi.!
ublc to answer any questions.
Rep, Niemeier: Are there TANF funds available to be directed towards this program, and

especially with the amc11<.lmcnt we lwvc that is suggesting $500,000'?
John Hougen: We believe this bill could be fu1ukd. Yes, there is money (Ht! then:.
Chairman Price: If it is TANF funds, will clients have to be screened as far as cl igibil ity?
J,Qlm Hougen: There urc four broad purposes under which TAN F money can be spent for

services. Two of them require tests, two of them Jon 't.
Chairman Price: Close hearing on SB 2354.
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Minutes: Chair Price: Let's discuss SB2354,
Rep. Cleary : I move a DO PASS of the amcnd11w11ts from human services on the J tJth.
Chair Price : We need to hear from the subcommittee lirst.
Rep. Pot1cr: We worked diligently yesterday. \Ve had some representation of the ND I.iii.:
League and Birth Right, Dickinson, in opposition to th!.! bill in sub. We learned a lot about what
tbis program is suppose to do and how it works. I don't think anybody working on the bill has a
problem with the concept of the program. This is a basic footprint that in the program, the
appropriation is not to be the sole source of tlw program. It's very explicit in the bill that any
additional funds raised in the private sector arc not subject to our auditing procedures. Only our
funds from the state arc su~jcct to our auditing procedures. When you look at the appropriations.
don't think they will never be able to operate with this amount. lt 1s not a I 00% operational
budget. On page I, line 2, we're removing "an": line J we're putting an expiration date 011 the
bill per Human Services request. We only appropriate on an every two year basis. The
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department wunts this to expire and come back in based on the merits of the ouh:01111:. Ir our
economy turns, that $8,2 M would be et1tl.'n up rntlicr quickly, The $8.2 M is the l:arry 0\'1.:r
dollars that we arc funding this out of. Page I, line 18, tht: ,k:partmcnt asked that this contrnct
has the correct language whid1 is oulcomc based pcrfonnancc contract. 011 page I. line I<J, i!t'tl'r
"contrnctll I insert" live births, adoplions, abortions, and birth control cou11seli11g 11 • These

ill\..'as

we wanted to sec as per our discussion. The dcpartnw111 can go above it, but 1101 hl'low wlwt "l.'
arc asking. Page I, line 20, alter "provider 11 , change to 11 a11d providing n:ports to the department
regarding outcomes of the service providers us to'!'?'! The signi.:d contrm:tor may he 1\·imburscd
up to I 0% of the total contract for administration. We arc going to an outside agent'y for tile
contractor ship. Their administrator costs in till' proposed budget that was given to use, wns

When we talked to dilforent agcndes and organizations, they arc all running at less than IO'~c,.
The Human Service Department Tani f program runs at about 7 I/2'% administrative expcnscs.
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of ND nms at around 9% administrative expenses. We didn't think it was
going to be our goal to heavily fund administration and not put the money out to the s1:rvice
providers where it 111:1:ds to be. Remember, that this money and this set up is the footprint, not
the total operational budget. We only want l 0% of our state money going towards this prime
contractor administration, The rest of the money they need to run the administrntive end of this.
they can do through private donations. The money from the state is going out to the service
providers, where we think it will do the most good.

Rep. Mctcal f: (600) How do you envision this program operating'? Arc we talking about a
separate organization, entity, person, whatever, that is not affiliated with any of the current
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services tlmt we have. Or arc

WI!

unticipaling that one of the Cuthol ic or l.ulherun Scr\'iccs are

going to bidding on this'!

Ri.:p, Porter:

((,65) II

could be any ol'lhosc, It could he an out of stale organization that i:011n.·s

inlo ND just lo run this contrncl and rcl'l.!rral service lo the service providers. It could be any
number of t11c religious bused organizutions that would bid 011 the contrncl. It could bl' lhl'
Abused Adult Resource ( 'entl!r. 'l'IH:y may have a network and phone bank sl.'I up already. WL'
mcn't saying who ii should be. II just lrns In hi.! scparall! from a government ag1.•11cy. It has to be a
private nonprofit agem:y.
Ih;p. Metcalf: (728} With that in mind then, we an: saying that an outside contractor could 1101

start up something, Jt must he an existing agern.:y that is already there.
Rep. Porter: (740} Not necessarily, This is the footprint what this agcrn.:y will look like. Tlll'ir
ability to raise private funds arc cntircly up to them.
Rep, Mctcnlf: (775) I thought it was the idea that this primc contractor would bc frcc of
incumbrancc upon money coming in from an outside source, so that tlwy can dil'l..'l't thcir acti\'ity
toward one direction, The idea that thc contractor that stood alone with no outside intcrfcrcncc.
If they get money from Catholic Family Services, arc thcy going to he leaning toward Catholic
Family Services. I was looking for som~thing completely independent from any of our religious
or social organizations,
Rep. Porter: (835) That's very possible what you're going to sec. It could be board members
representing all of the different organizations on the board of this agency, running this prirate
contract. The audit procedure is just of the state mom·y, and that's in the bill.
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Bcp, Mctcolf:

If it is completely free and independent, even though it's developed fro111 di 1'1'1.•1\'111

agencies: unless they me working within that agency, tlH.'Y won•t be able to set up a phone

h.111~

with $ I 2,500. If tlwy solicit funds, then will they be tied to those p1.•oplc who dona le to them?
Rcu.J'ortcr: The telephone bank is totally scparah.· from administrntin: expe11s1..•s.
Ji!;p, Mctc;il r: How about tile personal to run the phonl.' bank'!

Mr. I loa~<,;n : When you lake a look at 11!1.· delinilion of administration, a person dir1..·et ly ill\ oh 1.·d
providing the service, is 1101 ('.onsiden:d adlllinistration. The overhead is administration. ( 'lien!~
urc not udministrntion.

Ch;lir Price : Would having it totally away from religious artiliations, be what you want?
Rep. Metcalf: Yes. I believe that would make it an insulutcd area betW(.!Cll government nnd the

providers and have no relationship to religinus organizations.
Chair Price : ( I040) They started down that mild.

Rep, Porter : On page 2, line I, "with the leaning funds and stating up to I01½. of the
appropriations to administer a progrnm" replm;c the comma with "and may expend ti.11H.ls to
reimburse service providers and to provide additional support services". That tics back in to the
I0°/c> for administrative expenses. 901¼1 of the money is to go back to the service prov kier, .ind to
get the information out to provide the toll fn:c referral system, advertising, etc. Page 2, line IX.

we arc removing "other than minor remodeling". It was felt that this money needs to be uscd ror
counseling service providers and not for remodeling someone's office, Page 2, we arc rcmo\'ing

lines 30 and 31. On page 3, we urc removing lines I and 2 and replacing number 11 with" the
contractor may not exclude or show preferential referrals to a service provider based upon their
belief relating to their birth control and abstinence progrnms.
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M\!tcalf: ( 1213, Wllut is th1.: ddi11itio11 or birth control'? Wllat if their bcl id' 1s tll:11

ali11r1 ion

is birth control'! Is tl1ut what we really want.

Rep, Porter: That may need to be changed lo contraceptive and absti11cncc program~.
[.bui.rJ~.r.i.££: ( 1235) So the prime conlral.!tor could not dc11y a dassk service provider hccaus~·
they do not support birth control nor could they deny somc01w becuusl.! thi.!y did. Works hoth
ways'!

Rep. Porter: Yes. Thl! word we want in there is conlnH:l!ptivc, not birth control. 011 p:1gc J, line
3, we remove "rdigious clrnrncter ol'thc 11 : und

011

page\ line 5, we an: replacing "tkpartmcnt"

with 11 primc contractor'', On page J, line X. we replw.:cd 11 l!ligiblc 11 with "till! scrvke prm·ider
shall provide cligibk individuals receiving altcrnutiw to abortion servkcs". On the next line.
we arc removing" must be provilkd w1th'

1
•

/\fl~r the perlml,

\\'C

arc i11scrting ";\ religious

organization may not discriminat1.: ag,1inst un digiblc individual in rl!gard to nltcrnati,·es tl>
abortion services on the basis of religion. religious bclil!f, or refusal to partil:ipulc in a n:ligious
practice." The rest of that is just renumbering. On page 4, after line 18, it would insert the 111.:w
number 17. It states "that the partner shall contract with the nonprofit privah: entity for the
establishment and operation ofa state wide toll-free telephone and referral service through ,,·hil'11
a person seeking services to assist a woman through pregnancy, childbirth. or adoption is n:terrcd
to an appropriate scrvicl~ agcncy 11 , This is di ffcrent language then what was in 21() I. The
department, through the toll free telcphorn: referral scr\'ice, must refer to all appropriate agencies
in a specific geographic area, and may not refer a person to any agency that provides abortion
counseling, or referral services, or advocates for or performs abortions. l f there arc three in
Bismarck, and they all meet the minimum requirements to be alternatives to abortion centers,
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tlwn if someone culls in1 tlwy will be referred lo all three. Tlw individual tkcidcs, not the loll free

number deciding.

R<tJJ, M<.ili.:.i!lJ: ;\s a point ol\:larilk,ition, when you suy the department through

llw toll th:l.'

service, will the dc1rnrtment huve that in their contract'! It will not go back to the d1.•part11H.:11t.

Jfop, Porter : Yi.:s.
,&:p,

J>rjcc : This is to cover the areas of 1h1.: stall.! when: the prime or subcontractor rn'l.' 1101 there

sn people don't huv1.: to drive, if' it's not necessary'!

(h;p. Porter! It covers two co11<.:erns. Take the Fargo area, whi.:rc there arc(, crisis prcgnarn:y
centers, and if the prime contra<.:tor only agrees to rd'cr to one or two ci.:ntcrs, that will put
concern on the other 4 centers. Tlwy won't have clients to work with any longer. It ulso covers
the concern where geographically, a person may have a ccnt1.:r across the street, but they wouldn't
be referred to it, and have to trnvel to a diffi.!rent one. This bill came to us with a $200,000
appropriation. SB236 I had a $39,000 appropriation in it. On page 3, line 21, we replaced the
$200,000 with $250,000. It still has to go to appropriations to get worked on. Page J, line 23,
after 11 program" we inserted "and a toll free referral system'\ so that is part of the appropriation
language. After section 2, we inserted section 3, at the request of the department. That is the
expiration date of June 30, 2003. I mo\'c these amendments.
Rep. Metcalf: I second.
Rep. Pollcrt : We went through a lot of discussions with this bill. I've had reservations all the
way through. I did not like section 11. Maybe this is still a work in progress.
Chair Price : Did we ever talk about why we put it nonprofit'?
Rep. Porter: No.
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&p, Ch.wry: I do not agree with the a1111:11dments. I have lots or questions about in~·luding
things we included. Number 17. I wonder why it couldn't be the prime contractor should
contract to set up the toll free lines. I did not like the I0%.

J think

that stating illl outcoim: based

contrnct is enough without adding all the other things we liswd.

Chair Price : We talked about in co111mittcc. our frustration about how we time and lime again c
put money into things tlrnt we m:vcr k11ow what is working and what isn't, unh:ss they n:port the
number of contacts they have rn1<.I the 011tco111c. Do we need to educate these contractors tlwt this

pregnancy may not be the only issue Uwy d~al with in helping an individual?

WL·

arc

1101

putting

in the requirements on that. It would be nice lo know if they were in a domestic viok·nce

situation, ls there drngs or alcohol in vol vcd, and where were they rcforrcd, wo11ld be nice to
know, also, We should be adding those. That would increase the w11ou11t of administration, too.
Rep. Cleary: I would rather add those, thl!n the births. We already can get that infornrntion.
Chair Price : We wa11t to know if they lwvc actually been to one of these centers. We want to
know if this thing works, Maybe thi.! funding can be increased next biennium. I would assume
that counselors do some sort of folkm·~up, I hope.
Re~ Cleary: Not always.

Rep. Porter : (2244) One thing that comes up in the outcome bused performance contract is that
we should demand the follow up. In two years,

\Ve

sec whether the number of live births goes up

or down, and sec whether the abortions goes up or down, that number will go back in and
decrease or increase funds. The national trend is going down on abortions, and ND will also
show a reduction. Without that kind ot outcome based reality, you'll never know if this progrnm
works, unless you ask for it to be tracked.

Pugc 8
I louse Humun Services Committee
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I!caring Date J-21-0 I

JiQpJ)cvlin : (2397) In response to Rep. C'leary's obj1:ction to the unH.'IHlmcnt, I urnkrstood 111at
the department was doing th1: contrm:ting all the way through the bill. Who 1:lse should be there'.'

lkp. Clcnry: In the l'l.!st ol'th~ bill the prime contrm:tor is setting up the other pro\'idcrs in the
other areas. I think it makes more sense to have he/she set up the phone scrvkc, too. They will
have the informutiun about what entities they set up. There is no way to set it up with mentul
health because they have too many things alrei1dy. This needs to be a free standing lirn.•. The

prime contrn,·tor should be the person.

Chair Price :

It might be that someoiw applying 11.>r the prime contrnct may wish not to ha\'e it.

It could be part of the bid, if they choose.
Rc1),{'lcary: They could find somebody l'lse lo du it.

Rep, Devlin: (25M)) I s,ill think in the lhst hal r of 17, it has to be the tkpartment. My question
is in the second part wlwrc it mentions department again. At the stage of the gam1.:, we should be

talking nbout the agency we contl':il:l with shouldn't we'!
Rep. Porter: When we put that languagi.:- in there, we just felt the department would lrnvc it part
of their RrP, and it would be spelled out in their contract.
Chnir Price : Would that also require the department to keep whoever got the contract kept up to

<late on the current crisis centers in the state'? In Sl3236 I, we say the department has to hnn: the
list. That's the Department of Health.
Rep. Porter: That speci fie item was not discussed.
Mr. Hoagen : (2700) To me it reads that the department must refer these people to all the
appropriate agencies. Really it's the prime contractor that docs the referral. The way it reads it
looks like the department and that is not the way we wanted it.
Chair Price : Just put the words in, must rctcr and take out the department.
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Mr, lfou~cn: It's been the Dept. of Ih:ullh that keeps things 1.:llrn.mt. As we get involv~~d. we
need to puss things along to th1.:m, ir there have been any dwngcs.

Chair 1>rfil : Then you arc recommending that section 17 all bi.: the Dept. or I lcalth . .ind thl' l\.'sl
be the Dept. of Human Services,

Mr. 1100~1,m : That would imply thcn that we have two RI" P's that scparatc the two. I l'Hll sec
what you're trying to get at is to have

01w

1u:p to cover both thc toll free line and the counseling

service li11l1, I would hope thcrc is u way that we 1.:an work togcthcr with the lkpart111c11t or
lfonlth undone contractor wanting to pkk up and do both serviccs.

Rep, Weiler: (2935) Why wouldn't we want the same nonprolit to do the telephone n:ferrnl
service. Seems more sense to have the same entity do both, I don't think we should gin: thl.:"
option.

Rep. Porter: Then alkr "appropriate sl.:"rvicc agcncks" it should read, 11 th1.: contractor through
the toll free referral service",
Chuir Price: Or you can just put the L'llding, Just take it out. Say they must refer I'm sure I..(·.
will send it buck the wuy th1.:y think is right.
Rep. Dosch : l1d agree with Rep. Weiler. SL•cms to me the very first lin1.: should be tlw prim1.:
contractor shall contract with. We ari: involving the department and the prime contractor and
now a third party. Let the prime contractor do it.
it's simpler to have it under one umbrella,

Rep. Devlin : Somebody has to issue the contract by the state of ND to the prime contractor.
After that it refers to the entity that they have picked. The question is whether we let the Di:pt. of
Human Services passes the buck to the Dept. of Health, or not.
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B..!,a24 P<>rl!i.!I'.: ()250) It was spccilkally lclt to be the pm,sibility that two scparntL' agcnL'iL'S in
IU'P, II' an agency comes in and bids this program and h1,,~1.:0111cs the prime, and llwy had a bid of
$(10,000 for the phone system; what if it was 11101\! then what it should hi.!. Soineo111.: else may

conw and say they just want the pho111.: system and bid $20,000. I think it is in the best interest
ol' tlw taxpayers to make sun:

WI.!

arl! getting a good dcal. The way it was written in the other

bill, it said exactly wlwt the RJ:p dollitr u111ouI11 i.:ould bi.J, SJ 1J,OOO. You tell 11w who would hid
less then $39,000. No 011

1:.

This is spelled out to be a tnw RFP where these arc thi.J i.:onditions of

the contract, this is wlwt's e.x1H..'ctcd o I' you, and giw us your hid. There is 110 minimum set on ii.
An individual agcrn:y cun put in a litir bid. and you cun look al multiple bids and pick the lK·st

deal. I think it needs lo stuy separate. It probubly won't once the RFP comes in, it will probably
the same prime contractor: hut out of fairness it ,wed to be s1.J1rnrate.
VOICE VOT•: ON AI\.IENDJ\IENTS:

~

\'ES and

2 NO, AMENDMENTS PASSEi>,

Rep, Cleary : Could I ask for a minority report. I low would I attach the original lu,milll scr\'iccs
amendments'? These arc a lot like the ones we just did.
Chair Price: The main difference is the 10 1½) for administration, what we'd require for reporting
on what they have achieved, and the money,

Rep. Cleary : I mo\'c the amc1Hlments. Rep. Devlin : I second.
Rep. Metcalf: In GVA we did a minority report. It requires the signature of threl' pcopll' bcsilk
the sponsor to request for it.
Chair Price : Call the roll on the si.:cond set of amendments.
VOTE: _!! NO and _J_ YES. FAILED.

Rep f']cary : Now do I ask for a minority report'? I want a minority report.

Pugc 11

Ilouse Ilunrnn Services Committee
Bill/Resolution Number SB2)54
llcnring Date )-21-0 I

gcp, Wcj~i : I have a third set ol' amendments ,~.,;p, Metcalf read these for Rep, Weisz. Pagl' -'.
l:r,cs I and 2, 1111: Th1.: co11tra1:tors reli.:rrals lo a scrvke provider shall i11r.:ludc co111rm:l'pli\'l'.'
services and abstilllllce progrnms, These umcndnwnts wi.:rc moved and sccondcd.

Rep.

Weist; : l think it is critkal tlwt we look nt abstinence programs and contraccptivc scrvkcs.

Rep. Niemeier: This provision would c:,cludi.: some of the providers that arc currcntly doing
great work in this arcu. In my arcu tl11.:y tl.!11 me thcy don't provide contraceptive scrvil·cs. They
tell a woman that is in a second crisis prcg11a1H.:y, she should visit with her doctor, This provision
would exclude those providers.
Rep, Weiler: To clarify: the abstincrn:c counseling is not passing out condoms,
Chuir Price : The motion n.-ads: the service provider shall include contraceptive counsl.!lor
services and abstinence programs,
Rep. Sandvig : (5111) Can I ask Rep. \Vl'isz if \\'l' could change "co11traccptive rcforrnl" to
11

fomily planning".

Rep. Weisz: (5160) We an: talking alternatives to abortion. Adoption is one of the options,
Mr, Hoagct]: 01,e of the probh:ms with "family planning" language is that the funds must be
used for pre-pregnancy fomily planning. It can't be used for family planning while someone is
pregnant. We talk about n:forrals of prl.!gnant women, That language would present some
problems in the legislation,
Rep, Metcalf: (53 75) l guess we are talking about crisis pregnancy counseling, aren't we'?
Chair Price : (5435) Read your sections and sec all the people that arc eligible for this, Spouses.
boyfriends, and everyone else it seems arc eligible,
Rep. Metcalf: The way Rep.Porter's amendment is written, I think it's going to make sun: that
all organizations have an opportunity lo participate in the services, I'm sure that there will be
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sonrn orgunizutions that positivdy will not partic:ipatc in thl! services. II' thi.-, is wllat we wa11110
do is to limit the availability of' tlw iicrvicc providing organizations, th•in Rep.Weisz mo1io11 is

correct. If we wanl to keep as ma11y scrviccs as possible, th!.!n I prcfor WI.! go with Rep. l'llrll.·r.

Chnjr Pric1,;: Let's roll call

011

this third a1ne1ul111cnt of' lh:p. Weisz.

VOTE: _3._ YES u1•d

-11. NO, AMENl)i\,Jlc:NT FAILED.

Rep, Metc,lll': Based

011

what we all lwvc been discussing here. can a n:ligiou~; based 11rrn

accept the counseling scrvkcs rL·l'erral and

1101

acrcpt the funds'! (end side A, begin shh.• H)

Chair Pricc: Yes. That is spcdlkally u11der Rep, Porter's a111cnd111cnt. They liave to tell the

person culling about all the them and tht.:n they can make the choke. The person rel'i:rred to can
say, we don't want the money. They would 11c\'cr apply for funds in the first place, Under the
subcommittee's amendments, they would still gd the referrals.
Rep, Metcalf: In Rep.Clcary's amc11d1rn:nt, she said she was adding 1117, The only ones to get

any money out of this is the contractor who do the work. If you refer somebody to the Methodist
church in Finley, and if they an.: one ol'tlw agencies listed on the phone number, the chur<.:h will
not get any money.

Chnir Price : ( 144) The prime contrnctor has the authorization to subcontract with any grnup

they choose under this bill. They may say they only want to contract in the four major cities.
That's why I support the referral system being separate, A prime contractor may be very limited
in their subcontract, or their service contract. They may only pick two in the state,

Rep. Metcalf: That's why l m very adamant about the fact that the prime contractor can't be
1

involved with any of the other associations,

Chair Price : Certainly can be.
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Rep. Metcalf: I don't think it should be, though, J hope they arc not involved with Catholic or
Lutheran Services.
Chair Price: (390) There will be a prime contractor, as it's list·:d, and it's a 11011protit private
entity. ft may be in state or out of state. There is nothing that says it can't have a religious
aniliation. They can go out and contract with a service provider that may be one or it may be
twenty (20), It may he religious; one religion or may be twelve ( 12) religions, Totally up to the
prime contractor. The reforral line, as the umendmcnts stand in front of us, is a separate contract,

or it may be with the prime contractot\ depending upon how the RFT's come in. But there is a
restriction on them. When they get a call

011

the referral li 11.c, they must list within the

geographic area all of the crisis centers. Those I i.:ntcrs can not refer or recommend an ~1bortion,
The only people who get reimbursed, are either the prime contractor or the service provider and
the referral line. If Birthright gets the person, they don't get rei mburscd. But if there is n service
provider in the same area, they do get reimbursed, We may have only one service eontntctor in
the whole state, And thl!rc may be only two loeations in the whole state.
Rep. Clear}'. : Maybe Birthdght will decide they don't want be affiliated with this.

Chair Price : They huve to be a service contractor. They have to bid for tlv.! contract and get it.
That's totally up to the prime contractor, The state has no control.
Mr. Hougen (564) I assunH~ we'd want the whole state covered is the legislative intent. We
would certainly write un RFT in a manner that would tell the prime contractor how to cover the

entire state, They may arrunge with subcontracto1·s to cover the whole state.
Chuir ~ 1ricQ : It's been u concern of several legislators that only a smull part of the state may be
covered, I think we wunt us much covered as possible. We huvc the bill with the subeommittec's
nmcndmcnts before us,
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Rep. Devlin: I move a DO PASS AS AMENDED and REREFER to APPROPRIATIONS
Rep. Pollcrt : I second.
VOTE:

.Jl

YES and~ NO with O absent. PASSED. Rep. Porter will carry the hill.

_______ ____________________________________
.,,
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff Ior
Senator Krauter
March 7, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2354
Page 3, line 21, replace "$200,000" with "$500,000"

Renumber accordingly
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Adopted by the Human Services Committee
March 22, 2001

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2354

HOUSE HS

3-22-01

Page 1, line 2, remove "and"
Page 1, line 3, after "appropriation" insert "; and to provide an expiration date"
Page 1, line 18, replace "the" with "an outcome-based performance"
Page 1, line 19, after "contract" insert "that Includes llve birth, adoption, abortion, and
contraceptive counseling 11
Page 1, line 20, after "providers" insert "and providing reports to the department regarding
outcomes of the service providers activities. The prime contractor may be reimbursed
up to ten percent of the total contract for administration"
1

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2354

HOUSE BS

3-22-01

Page 2, line 1, replace "funds" with "up to ten percent of the appropriation" and replace the
comma with "and may expend funds to"
Page 21 line 2, remove the comma
Page 2, line 18, remove", other than minor remodeling/
Page 2, replace lines 30 and 31 with:
"11.

The contractor may not exclude or show preferential referrals to a service
provider based upon the service provider's contraceptive and abstinence
programs."

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO SB 2354

HOUSE BS

3-22-01

Page 3, remove lines 1 and 2
Page 3, line 3, remove "religious character of the"
Page 3, line 5, replace "department" with "prime contractorH
Page 3, line 8, replace "Ellglble" with "The service provider shall provide eligible"
Page 3, line 91 remove "must be provided with" and replace "section" with ltsubsectlon"
Page 3, line 10, after the period Insert "A religious organization may not discriminate against an
eligible Individual In regard to alternatlves-to•aborUon services on the basis of religion, a
religious bellef, or refusal to actively participate In a religious practice.

14."
Page 3, line 14, replace 11 14" with "15"

Page 3, line 16, replace "15" with "16"

Page 3, after line 18, Insert:
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..17.

The department shall contract with a nonprofit private entity for the
establishment and operation of a statewide, toll-free telephone referral
service through which a person seeking services to assist a woman
through pregnancy, childbirth, or adoption Is referred to an appropriate
service agency. The toll-free telephone referral service must refer to all
appropriate agencies In a specific geographical area and may not ref er a
person to any agency that provides abortion counseling or referral services
or advocates for, or performs abortions,"

Page 3, line 21, replace "$200,000" with "$250,000 ..
Page 3, line 23, after "program" Insert "and a tollufree referral system"
Page 3, after line 24, Insert:
"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through June 30, 2003,

and after that date Is Ineffective."
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2354, as engrossed and amended: Human Services Committee (Rep. Price,
Chahman) recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended,
recornmendi:. DO PASS (8 YEAS, 6 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).

Engrossed SB 2354, as amended, was placed on the Sixth order on the calendar.
11

Page 1, line 2, remove and

11

Page 1, line 3, after "appropriation" insert "; and to provide an expiration date"
Page 1, line 18, replace "the" with "an outcome~based performance

11

Page 1, line 19, after "contract" insert "that includes live birth, adoption, abortion, and
contraceptive counseling''
Page 1, line 20, after "providers 11 insert "and providing reports to the department regarding
outcomes of the service providers' activities. The prime contractor may be reimbursed
up to ten percent of the total contract for administration°
Page 2, line 1, replace 11 funds 11 with "up to ten percent of the appropriation" and replace the
comma with "and may expend funds to"
Page 2, line 2, remove the comma
Page 2, line 18, remove\ other than minor remodeling/
Page 2, replace lines 30 and 31 with:

"11.

The contractor may not exclude or show preferential referrals to a service
provider based upon the service provider's contraceptive and abstinence
proArams."

Page 3, remove lines 1 and 2
Pago 3, line 3, remove "religious character of the"
Page 3, line 5, replace "department" with "prime contractor"
Page 3, line 8, replace "Eligible" with "The service provider shall provide ellglble"
Page 3, line 9, remove "must be provided with" and replace "section" with "subsection"
Page 3, line 10, after the period insert "A religious organization may not discriminate against

an eligible Individual In regard to alternatlves-to-abortlon services on the basis of
rellglon, a religious belief, or refusal to actlvely participate In a religious practice.
14, H

Page 3, line 14, replace "14" with 11 15"
Page 3, llne 16, replace ''15" with "16"

Page 3, after line 18, Insert:
H17.

(2)

oest<, (31 cOMM

The department shall contract with a nonprofit private entity for the
establishment and operation of a statewide, toll-free telephone referral
service through which a person seeking services to assist a woman
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
March 22, 2001 4:05 p.m.

Carrier: Porter
Insert LC: 10477.0302 Title: .0400

through pregnancy, childbirth, or adortion is referred to an appropriate
service agency. The toll-free telephone referral service must refer to all
appropriate agencies in a specific geographical area and may not refer a
person to any agency that provides abortion counseling or referral services
or advocates for, or performs abortions."
11

Page 3, line 21, replace "$200,000" with $250 1000

11

Page 3 1 line 23, after "program" insert "and a toll-free referral system"
Page 3, after line 24, insert:

"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through June 30,
2003, and after that date is lneff ective."
Renumber accordingly
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2001 HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, SB 2354

House Appropriations Committee
□ Conforc11ce

Committee

1-lcadng Date April 2~ 2001
Meter ti

Minutes:
The committee was called to order, and opened the hearing 011 SB 2354.
Senator Aaron Krautcr: Explains SB 2354, that sets up an alternative type of program f'or
abortions in the state of ND, to provide counseling, to provide education. to provide the tools out
there so we can reduce the numbcrn of abortions we have in this state. Currently we arc seeing a
rise in the numbers of abortions in the state. From 1991 to 2000 the pregnancy counseling

centers in the state went from 27 units to 16. This is an approach that docs not use any state
general fund dollnrs, It 11scs federal TAN F dollars, It sets up a progrnm where tile department of

Human Services can contract with service providers on a main conttw.:t for a nonprofit entity tn
set up outcome based performance initiatives to reduce the number of abortions in this state,
That prime contrnctor will then subcontract to entities that want to p1·ovidc that service, This
would be u fee for service program where the cntitks that provide the counseling would get paid
or l'cimbursed on a fee for service basis. On page 4 of the engrossed hill is the appropriation. the
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dollars from TANF. We based this bill on the success of the Pennsylvania program, where they
have outcome based statistics that have reduced the number of' appropriations.
Chairman Timm: The department docs not have any kind of prngrnm like this now?

What docs the department do now, arc they neutral or what on the issue of abortions'!
Sen. Krauter: I !is understanding is that the de:partmcnt docs not have any program that
counsels persons not to have 1ibortions. We do have areas in other agencies that th1: health units
work on relating to fr1mily planning, etc. This is strictly for the dcpart111c1H of' hunrnn scrviecs.
Rep. Skarphol: As the bill is drafted, how many sites arc going to be available.
Sen. Krauter: There is no clctinitc number identified, It is based upon the dollars
available so it can be contracted, and as sites arc in existence other areas cnn come forward and
put togethcl' a contrnct.
Rep. Skarphol: There is one 111ai11 provider'!
Sen, Krautcr: The DI IS will set up a prime contract with a nonprotit entity that will
provide services across the state. They will, on a foe for basis service. will reimburse tlw costs.
Rep, Wald: Asks questions nnd gets answers 011 this issue of the prime co11trnctors.

subcontractors, nnd spiritual counseling,
Rep, Dclze1·: Has the DHS okayed this as an eligible use of TAN F dollars?

Sen, Krauter: Through the Senate hearings and the House hearing. they understand that
this can be used,

Rep, Wentz: Is there a contrudiction in the bill regarding constitudon languagl:' and
religion lunguugc'?

Sen, Kruuter: This is set up so that we do not discriminate between religious and non
religious entities,
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.fua,, Swdjun:

Cun you explain how you got to the figure of$<,~ 111111 ion in terms of

uvailable T/\NF dollars'? I(is understunding is that the state receives S~<1 or so million Pl'I' Yl':tr

of the biennium. It appcari. that you hove included both carryover tliut c.xists now as well a.-.
some projected l~arryovcr.
~ : Will provide the handout he hus received l'ro111 the dcpurtmcnt l'l'garding

tliosc TAN F dollars.
Rep. Delzer: Secs the bill as having a sunset clause. Is there unything in the bill that will
allow any gathering of infornrntion that will allow the next legislnti\'I.: scssion

a11

opportunity to

scl: if this is doing any good or not'!
Sen. Krnutcr: That is on page I. section I. subsection 3. Remis tlrnl part of the bill.
Christopher Dodson. Executive Dircetor. ND Catholic Conforern:c,: Tim; is bused on a
privatized model used in PA and has been successful in increasing the number of womcn scrv1.:d
who arc facing crisis pregnancy and crisis parenting. and decreasing the pen:cntagc of women
who receive abortions in PA. It has been active there fr1r 5 years, Privatized works. It is not a
grant based system. The reason you have a prime contractor is that you hold them accountablc,
The prime contractor is responsible to serve the client, the state of ND, making sure more women
receive alternatives to abortion services, Their job is to sec that the abortion numbers go down,
The prime contractor sets up a system, advertising a referral service, helping the service
providers, and reimburses service providers for a fee for service basis. Money isn't given away
tot he service providers, they earn it. This docs provide a stable source of income for the
providers, so they can serve more women. The more women you serve, the more opportunities
they have to chose life. It's privatized because of the foes for service basis. There arc about 15
or 16 centers in ND that would be eligible. Can't predict. if the service providers would want to
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be p11rt of this, bul based on their i11lhrm1.1tio11 they would b1.• cligibk·. Tlw 11wn1.•y dol.'s

~:01111.·

from the TANI: block grant, and is consistent with the purposes ol' Ti\~i". es111.·cii1lly lhe third
and fourth purposes. This ulso helps the goals oJ' wc:lli1re J'efor111 (ba\1.' a t~w l.!Xilmplcs). hlith
based entities arc able to bc scrvicc providers. The 1.:haritablc choke prm·isions follow thl.'
churitublc choicl.l provisions in the welfhrc reform law, which can:t\illy ltlllows Supreme ( 'omt
decisions. It basically says if you contract out, you cannot discrimi1H1tc ilgainst a religious
provider, but you can't make them alter their form of govcrnancl.! or 111:ike thl.'lll take dmvn icons
or crosses, etc., but they can't use funding for proselytizing. This is modeled after birthright,

who doesn't do proselytizing, they don't lead peoph.: in \vorship.

i\ddresscs the concerns

expressed nbout conflicts in sections 9 and IO of the bill, as to constitutional issues. The prime
contructor, is the contracts with the service providers, will specify that they do not discriminate.
Informs the committcc that the person who runs the PA program will be arorn1d for a couple days
to answer any questions.
Rep. Warner: How muny organizations in ND arc currently set up and abk to be prime
contractors'?
Christopher Dodson: Is not sure, all would be eligible if they arc not for pro tit. There
may not be many interested in this. The prime contractor would be in this for doing the business
of the state. Many of the providers right now arc interested in serving the women, not the state.
Rep. Warner: You spoke about the need for accountability, can you give some indication
of the total amount of money would b.! absorbed by the prime contractor for administration'!
Christopher Dodson: Part of that depends on what the appropriation is. We:: bclic::ve that
if this is to go forward, we would need to increase the appropriation. In PA when their program
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started, their udministrntivc costs were about 17 1!,cJ, and no\\ tl11..•y arl.' down to ab11ut 711 11. You do
lwvc li:,;cd start up costs.

~~.u.l; Drn:sn't sec uny i.:0111pclli11g reason why wi.: would n1..·i.:d oni.: prime
contractor. If this is n lililh based initiutivl.!,

\\'I.!

i.:ould lrn,·c ull ol' thl.! faiths ri.:prcsc11tcd and still

have the accountability.
Cbri~JQ.l)hcr Dodson: The service providers arc inti.:rcstcd in tht:

wo11w1L

The state needs

to be intcrvstcd in being effective in lowering abortions. Ni.:cd an effccti\'c advl..'rtising cu111paign
stutcwidc lo be more efficient with the funds.
Rep. Skarphol: There arc still people who arc more comfl>rlabk i11 dealing with their

own foith than with someone else's, Con lining this to one, lw thinks will create sonw harriers
who may need the services.
Christopher Dodson: The prime contractor is not providing service to the women. The
prime contractor enables the service providers to do what they do even better.
Rep. Skarphol: What you think is w·

,1

into the bill and what I think is written into it
1

arc two different things. This bill:., ambiguous enough that lam not comfl>rtable with the
current language.
Rep. Koppelman: Curious about the issue of proselytizing. What has been said seems
like a conflict. Cun the organization have spiritual underpinnings and principles and do spiritual
counseling. but that they can't mention it at the session'?
Christopher Dodson: You can't have a stop watch. Ynu can have a separate prt~jcct.
Rep. Koppelman: Discusses some examples.
Rep. Wald: On page 1, subsection 3, the bill says that the department sh al I contract with

the prime contractor. On page 2, subsection 9 on line 19, it says a religious organization is
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eligible as a i.:ontractor. Ari.! you suying the prime i.:ontrm:tor 1.-·rnlld not h.' a 1\·l1µiou,
organization'!

LhrL'llopll~r l)p~!sou: They i.:ould IK• a prime cuntra1..·tor, the bill muy 111..•1,. •d to IK' 1.-·lanth:d.
ful.1 Wuhl: In subsection 11, it says a religious organi1.a1io11 thilt prm id1,..•s th1..•s1,..• s1..·1, kes
under the program must adhere to the n:ligious tca1:hi11gs ol' tlw organi1utio11. C)ucstions the
scL:tion and the counselors.

~J1ri.1.hu1hcr Dods@: That partii.:ulur section snys tlrnl if' the or~a11i1.atio11 has rules, they
could upply tlwir rnlcs to their cmployccs. It doesn't ~,ay w1y1hing about whnt thc slnte n:quires.
Rep. Wald: On line 14, page J, no grnnl l'unds nrny be cxpc1ulcd for sectarian worship,

instruction, or prosclytization. Gives tlw cx:impk that in his area, the c:ou11selors almost always
bring the spiritual component into their counseling. f le docsn 't think these two can be separated.
How do you address that in this bill'!
Christopher Dodson: Not sure that is addressed in this bill. I le knows that most
foith-bascd counseling centers do not do this. They ,1sscss spiritual needs, as well as other needs.
Proselytizing is when you arc engaged in direct instruction in a sped tic religion, Most crisis
counseling docs not need to do that, and most do not.
RQp. Svcdjan: Returns to the TANF funding issue. Docs the state of PA fund their

program with TANF dollars'?
Christopher Dodson: No, they do not. They use state money.
Rep. Svcdjan: As he reads the eligibility section, page I, lines 15, 16, m1d 17, it doesn't
say anything in there as to the eligible persons need to be TANF eligible. How do you justify
using T ANF dollars to fund a program that is going to serve someone other than TAN F cligihlc
recipients'?
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{'hrjst.m1lu:r D~>Ufillll: You can use TANI., dollars for 1<1ur purpos~•s,
pmposcs do yo11 need to worry about eligibility. II you an: n:latl.!d in

ii

0111:,,·

th~• lirst l\\o

rational basis i11 any \\UY

to reducing out of w1:dlock pregnancy or 1.11couragi11g two parent fi1111ilics you don't 11ccd an
eligibility requirement.

Rep. Pelzer: lfwc already huvc a number oftlwsc counsdors in thl.' state why do

WI.!

1wcd u prime contrm:tor'! Why don't we just grunt out sonw more 11101wy to tlw existing om~s'!

Christopher Dodson: II' we go to the grant model. we have s~·en that that doesn't work.
The prime contractor can answer to the stntc and make it as cl'lkicnt as possible,
Rep, Delzer: I don't sec that. If the (.;Ollnsclors arc the ones thut arc working to get to tlw
women, how would not granting them more money

bl!

hdpll1l. The prime contractor could eat

up tlrn money in udministrativc costs, arc you going to have them use all of this in advertising'?
r_'hristoplwr Dodson: You would still have fixed costs, Other stales are looking at this

program also. It supposedly works,
Rep, Wentz: \Vherc arc the women going lo come from that an: eligible for this

program'! Arc they going to :;cc the advertising and tlu:n contact the dcpartmcnt and request to
be referred'?
Christopher Dodson: That would be left up to the prime contractor. Explains what
happens in PA.
Rep, Byerly: Since we did not adopt the amendments that came out of the Human
Services Committee, all of the performance measurements do not now appear. So now all we
have is to give somebody some money and they can spend it. Do we 1wed to put the pcrfonnance
measurements back into the bill. and if we don't where is the money going to be spent'!
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'hrisloph~r Dodson:

Tiu: dl.'part1111:111 's 4.,•0111rn~1s would bl.'

011ll'11111l'

h;1sl.·d, ,, 11110111 lhl.·

going lo bl.' i lll.'l'L'.ISl.'d. I IH.' s200,ooo

pcrfonnam:c 111casurc111cnts. l t' the appropriation is

1101

cunnot be l!lfoctiwly spent und gd it to tl11.•

proridiJrs illHI do what is d1.•sin:d. ( ·ould do

s1.•1Yit'l.1

some dcmonstrntio11 projccl.

Hep, Byerly: In more g1.:1wral tcrn1s, I wlwt would the h11dg'-'t look lih·.
£'hristoph1.:r Dodson: Would like K1.·vi11 Bagatta of Pi\ to ar1sw1.•r tllilt.

Rc~rzmo11: Would like Mr.

Baguttu to tcstily. ()ucstio11s IH.'i11g asked should IK•

unswcred by him. Costs arc only part of tlic proi.:css.
rhainnan Timm: You say $200,000 is not cnough to run the prngrnm. Thc a111c11d111c11ts
thut were not adopted appropriated $250,000, was that enough to rn11 thc program'!
Christopher Dodson: Those a11wndmc11cs also addcd in another progrnm. That is a
separate referral program. That also put on a cop of' administrative costs which would have been
unreasonable for a startup program, in our opinion,
Kevin Bagatta. President of Rcal Alternatives (the prime co111ractor of' thc PA program):
To answer some of the previous questions, h~ says that they want onc prime contrador to kl!cp
the administrative costs low. Someone has to do reporting to th,: dcpartmcnt, snmconc has to
account for all the state funds. Explains what the state of PA has done. 1lc also addresses the
prosclytization issue. He thL·n goes on to address the funding. The modcl in PA is a foe for
service model, that uses modern business practices, To meet thc woman whcrc she is, and gi\'c
them the resources to do it. He feels, based upon his knowledge of what has been done in PA,
that at least $500,000 would need to be spent to accomplish the same outcome as PA has, to
lower the abortion choice percent. The program is set up to help the woman. from the time slw is
pregnant to 12 months after the birth, to take those external factors out of her way. She normally
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would choose childbirth, This progrum promotes 1..'hildhirth by pr°' idi11g l'Ot111~1.•h>r,-;

and providing n:sourccs to tlwsc people, This progrnm would iru.·r'l..'nsl' th1.•

ill till'

11umb1.•r of Sl'I'\

lkld,

11.·c

providers 1111d meet them when: they arc.
R.cp. (kki;r: Where do you get your i11forlllalio11 1hut you puss bm.·k lo Ilic stat1.•'.'

Kevin Ba~atta: We have a clicnl vcritkation

t(m11

that tlw (.:lii:111 signs, and a scrvkcs

rendered form that the counselor f1lls out that tells us how much time thl.'y spl.'nt with thl' clil.'nt.

nnd what they talked about.

Rep, Di;lzcr: You arc just the added layer of administration h<.!lwcen !lie providers and
the department.

Kl!vin Bagatta: We an: the govl!rnmcnt contractor, The allernativc would be to have

them come up with many more data basl.!s .

.Bcp. Delzer: The alternative would be to lrnvc them send the saim' information to the
department of human services.
Chairman Timm: What is the budget for this program in PA'? I low 111uch nf that money
is spent on the prime contractor'?
Kevin Bagattn: $4.3 million. After year 51 we an: down to 7,8 1¼,. The more services that
go up, the lower the adminbtrativc costs. The startup percentage was about 18%.

Rep. Skarphol: In PA docs the state get a copy of the form that the couns!.!lor fills out'?
If you take what the counselor docs, and you paraphrase it or summarizes it. that is not the same
as what I asked'? Do you send in the actual paperwork done by the counselor'?
Kevin Bagatta: No that stays on our site, subject to the state of PA.
Rep, Skarphol; We checked the population of your state and ours, You have about 20

times the number of people we do, and you arc spending about $4 million. A nice ratio would be
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ubout $200,000. Can you explain why you feel that yo11 would JH.'l.'d 2

1

.'

ti111cs as 111ud1 to du

this job in NI>'!

Kevin Bu~utw: The P/\ appropriations is probably going 10 udd a1101hcr S1 to S1.5
million this ycnr. You huve a diflcnml population center here. You would need rural centers.
You would 1wed to open up new l!Clltcrs. I le hus tried to use the sa1111..· 11HHkl. not the sanu: ratio.
J~cp. Skurphol: Tlw $200,000 in this bill, give him so111e id~·a how that would be spent.

What% 011 admin costs, what percl.!111

011

advl.!rtising, i.:tc.

Kevin Bogotta: Jle cannot answer that. Gives some e.xa111plcs of what types of cxpcnses
might be nel.!ded.
Rep, Delzer: What is your

n~, in nctu,11 dollars'!

Kcvjn BHgalli!: Didn't do math (have to figure it out).
Rep. Glasshcirn: What do you reimburse the subcontractors, per hour'!

Kevin Bagattu: $60 per hour.

Stacy Pflieger. Executive Director ND Right to Lile: Last year alone in ND we had 883
women who had abortions. We need to do something to decrease that number. We had been

doing u really good job from 1982 to 1997, but since then the numbers have been

011

the rise.

This bill will mklrcss at least pnrt of the problem. The other issue she would like to address, is
that Family Planning receives $1 million per biennium. We would like the same chance to help

women chose lifo instead of choosing abortions.
Rep. Gullcson: What were we doing before 1997 that we arc not doing now'?

Stacy Pflieger: The biggest difference is that we were legislating. We arc one of the

most pro life states in the union, and there is not much for us to do recently. We have bc1.:omc
complacent.

•
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lkp, Boehm: Where docs the money come from tlrnl the h1111ily Pla1111i11µ 1.·li11k~ us1.·, i)\
thal fodcrnl fonds'.'
fuill;y

Plli\.·gcr: Understands that those a1\.' lcdcrnl funds.

lkp. Bo~hm:

J f' all

we give is the S200,000, what

rn11

we do will! that'!

swcy Pllici;,cr: We arc not sure, we may have to look al ,i dc111011stration projl.'cl.

Rep. Aarsvol~I: Would there be 1111 opportunity for a wo11rn11 who is fruslrntL•d with lwr
subcontractor, to seek u11othcr subco11tractor'!
Stqcy Pllkgcr: Ycs, she would be able to go and n:qtwst an iiltcnwt,.,,•,

Rep. Wentz: Had somc disngrce111e11t as to the use of h1111ily Planning. She thinks of tlwl
us contraceptive counseling. Is thnt how you define that'? C'ontraccptivc planning would be an
alternative to abortion,
Stacy Pflieger: She would agree, but some contraceptives nre abortive agents, and

1101

reflected in the numbers.
Rep. Wald: Would you hire a subcontractor that routinely gets involved in spiritual
counseling as part of the component of trying to convince the woman of other ulternativl.!s to
abortion, Would you contract with that service provider? Gives a local example of probh:ms
that could develop.
Kevin Bagatta: Our contract in PA must follow the constitution, and that is
unconstitutional. Giv~s some dialogue on Birthright, and how PA handles this.
Rep, Aarsvold: Do you or would you counsel the same sex partner of a woman who is
experiencing an unwanted pregnancy?
Kevin Bagatta: Never had that happen. He would have to check with the state, that
would be their decision. We do counsel the boyfriends and husbands. Our client is the state.
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K.i:11.,Jiyi;.rl):: I low lllilllY abof'1io11
opp11sc tlii.: illllCJHl1ncnt so s1ro11gly,

l'lilllL'S 111

Ill\.' st;1lc llwl

ill'<:

op"·ra1111µ.. \\'Ii~ did ~ 011

when they appc,11' to 111.rh· 1l11: h1ll

11111t\'

pitl;11ahk'.'

in tile a111c11dmenls. Tiley looked at tltl.!111 just c,1rlicr tl1at day, 011 lite lirst pi1gt llt<.!r~ was
somi:thing that irn;ludcs counseling ll>r ahmtion.

&~..il.Y.Crl):: No, wltut it says is that they" ill gal her tile i111'orn1atio11 Oil .ill tit.it. 11 L ll,1s
rcul c:onccrns uboul needing tile perfonrn11H:c nwaslll'L'S,

accomplishing what wc wunt.
Rep, Carlisle: Someone hnd said 011 the p1.:rf'orn1a11cL' 111casun:s, tlwt I >I IS has a policy
now, is that not corn.:d'?

Chnirnrnn Timm: Notices that DI IS didn't wunt to make a slatc1111.:111 or testify,

gep. Byerly: Someone did say that ull contracts ol' tlw department an: pcrfi.irn1anL'L'
based, but he still has collCl'l'llS uncl desires to s1.:1..: criteria for that perli.m1w11cc outco1111:. \Vhat

dse would tlwy be opposed lo Ir they an: opposi:d to these'!
The chairman closi:d the he~1ring

011

this bi 11.

I lousl:' !\pprnpriatiu11s ( '0111111illL'L'

U ( '011l~l'l:'lll:L' ( '0111111illl:'1.!
I kming Dali.J l\pri I 4. 200 I

Sidl' !\
O ~ 2(i4 7

. Tupl! Numbl.!r
04 . 04 .. 0 I tape// I

I

c'onun illee C•Jerk Si g11111 ure , ~ { (c

1-··¼t'/,('

Minuli:s:

Till! 1:0111111ittee was called to order. and opl'nl'd cu1111ni111.·1.· work 011 SI i 2y:;.J.

Rep. Kliniski: I lands out proposed rn111:11drne111 .OJO➔. Silt: L'Xplai11s 1lw1 i1 is

\L'I'~'

simpll', that the legislature sll:ill considl.!r studying this in tile next hil'n11iu111. lhl' a111cnd11w111 lt1r
the study rcpl,1ccs th!..! whole nthl..!r bill. It nsks ill tile study to include the

l'l'L'l'lpl

of IL'dernl 1!111ds

umkr titll' X. rvto,·es to adopt the ttll11..!llthm:nt. SL'co1ukd by Rep. Byl'rly.

l~cp. lloehrn: Opposes the rnncnd11H:11t. ThL'rL' me a lot ol' qu<:stions. but during thl' study
period too many bubies will die.
Rep. KL'r1.111a11: Opposes the amendment. They brought p<:ople in lo address thl' bill as
written. Docs not want to

Sl'L'

this delayed, rn1d c,·crythi11g with soml' contro,Trsy this session

seems to be ending up in a study.
Vole
Motion foils.

011

motion to adopt amcndnwnt ,0304 : IO yes, 11

110,

0 absent and not ,·oting.
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K'i:.Ui-..llilctull: I lands oul a111c11d111cnt .OJO~. Mon:s to .idopl the .i1111.·1Hl111L'III. SL'l.'PIHkd

hy i{l.)p, Kl.)r1.1w111. l:.xpli1i11s that lw t1111c1Hl111l'11t is wlwt th1.· I lo11s1.• lwd on th1.· floor 1.'.\t..'1.•pt li>r ii

Rep. Ddzer: What happened to the li111it

011

ml111i11islrntin:

l'Osl.'i.

Is tllerc

any'.'

~ll.Jlv.ci1m: There aren't any. This muy 1101 be pcrliJl'.I. hut would go into 1.·011k·re11<.·e
<:ommittec where the linal problems could be solved.

Jkl?,

Kempenich: What is the ~J<J,(J()(J li.ir'! Wc would IK· rnising the I louse

:11111.•11<l11wnt

by this amount.
Rep. Bol)hlll: Section 4 is the appropri.ilion for plwnc linL's.

Moves a substitute 111otion to an11.:nd lo what was proposed lo Ille I lousL' ~:arlier. Sl.'<.:01ukd hy
Rep, Skarphol.
(Comtnittec discussion regarding what thc I louse I luman Scrvi<.:cs commitll.'l.' had done
beforc the bill came to the appropriations commitlce. Rcp. Kerznum opposl.'s the motion. docs
not want abortion counseling in an altcrnativc to abortion bill. Rt:p. Timm states tlwt Rcp.
Kerzman is rcading the language of the bill incorrectly as to c1H:ouraging abortion.)
Voice vote adopts the substitutc motion.
Rep. Byt:rly: Moves to further amend to change lincs 18-24. page I. Secondcd by Rcp.

Skarphol. Rep. Byerly reads the proposl.'d rnnendment.
Voice vote adopts the amendment.
Rep, Kempenich: Moves to further amend on page I. line 2~. replacc t:n with ltlicL'n.

Seconded by Rep. Wald.
Voice vote adopts the amendment.

,,

f
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&v.Ji!.1.k.Wll: MoV\..'S DO PASS /\S /\Ml·:NDED. Sl.!comll.!d by Hep. Monson.
Vote

011

l>o Puss as /\mi:1ukd : 15 yes,() 110, 0 uhsc111 and

Rep, Boch111 is assigned to carry the bill lo the floor.

1101

voting.

2001 IIOlJSH STANDIN<, COMMITTl:J: i'vllNlJTJ•:S
Bll.1./Rl:SOl.lJTION NO, SB 2.154
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... -· Ti.,p~ l'Jllllll}cr
!)_1-J{H) I _t~tpc _1/1

Side;\
0 - 75()

Minutes:

The committce was callcd to order, and opened committee work

011

SB 2.154.

Chairman Timm: SB 2354 was sent buck down to our committee from the lloor.
Rep, 13ycrl):'.: Movcs to reconsider the previous action. Seconded by Rep. Skmphol.
Voice vote adopts the motion,
( Discussion that they had more amendments, and rather tlrnn rcmovi ng the 11rst set of'
amendments, they decided to leave the first set of amendments, and further rnm:nd the bi II).
Rep. Kliniski: Moves to further amend, pursuant to anHmdmcnt no. I04 77.0304.
Seconded by Rep. Skarphol. Basically what this docs is move the bill into a study. Since we
passed this bill out, she has been in contact with NCSL in getting some more information. She
had them research two questions, I) is this an appropriate or even legal use

or Tani ff funds, and

2) what happens to the issue of proselytizing if you accept government money. Under charitable
choice that was the easier question to answer, The answer she got was u11<.kr Tani ff. if an
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organization accepts cash, which this would~ then you may not use direct government aid for
sectarian worship, instruction or prosclytization. But if the aid is received in the form of a
voucher then the restriction would not apply. If they were to accept cash, they could not even
mention the word God. If they were to set this up as a voucher system, then it would not al'foct
them. On the use of Tani ff funds, we went through the four uses of Tani ff. This program did not
fit into purposes one and two. Purpose three is to prevent and reduce the incidenc1.: of out of

wedlock pregnancies. It had to be a pre-pregnancy program therefore. And the last purpose is to
encourage the formation and mu•ntcnancc or two parent fomil ies. The program did not fit here
either. We arc the only state that has l!Vcr trkd something like this. PA uses only general fund
dollars, not fcdcrnl of Tani ff funds. She doesn't want this co1H.:ept killed, so she has tried to keep
it alive with a study.

Chairman Timm: If we adopt this amendment what it will do is kill the miginal bill.

delete the anrnndment we already passed. and replace what we did the other day. This proposed
amendment will be the bill.

R~l'-

Kerzman: Oocsn 't want to belabor this, and knows where it's headi11g, but thinks

this is the theme •.J this session, lo study cvcrythinp,, He opposes this for that reason, and feels

the bill was tine as passed earlier .
.[Jwimwn Timm: There seems to be some disngrccmcnt between the groups in the state.
One !;l'Otlp supports this1 unother docsn 't. This seems 10 be the compromise solulion.

Vote

011

Motion to adopt umcndmcnt : 19 yes, 2 110, 0 absent. Molion passes.

1~~:

Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Scco11<lcd by Rep. Boehm.

Vote on Do Puss us Amended : I~ yes, .1 no, 0 absent. Motion passes.
Rep. Boehm is ussigncd to curl'y the bill to the floor.

10477.0304
Title.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Kliniske
April 4, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2354
11

Page 1, line 1. after A BILL" replace the remainder of the bill with "for an Act to provide for a
legislative council study of an alternatives-to-abortion services program.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATI\'~ ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION 1. LEGISLATIVE COUNt,L STUDY ALTERNATIVES-TO-ABORTION SERVICES PROGRAM. During the 2001-02 interim,
the legislative council shall consider studying the feasibility and desirability of an
alternatives-to-abortion services program that would provide information, counseling,
and support services to assist women to choose childbirth and to make informed
decisions regarding the choice of adoption or parenting. The study must include a
review of how federal funds received under title X of the Public Health Service Act of
1970 are spent in the state and a review of the continuum of care and access to
services ac.·,·oss the state. The legislative council shall report its findings and
recommendations, together with any legislation required to implement the
recommendations. to the fifty-eighth legislative assembly."
Renumber accordingly

•
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Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Representative Boehm
April 4, 2001

Title.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2354

Page 1, line 2, remove "and"
Page 1, line 3, alter "appropriation" insert"; and to provide an expiration date"
Page 1, line 18, replace "the" with "an outcome-based performance"
Page 1, line 20, after "providers" insert "and providing reports to the department regarding
outcomes of the service providers' activities, including the number of clients served, the
number of appointments in which the clients were served each year, and the
percentage of clients educated or informed on adoption, childbirth, fetal development,
nutrition, pregnancy, breastfeeding, childcare, parenting, postdelivery stress, abortion
explanaUons, lifestyle choices, decisionmaking, abusive relationships, drug and alcohol
abuse, sexually transmitted diseases, stress management, financial budgeting, and
housing availability. The prime contractor shall also report the number of women in the
program who chose childbirth instead of abortion and the number of women who were
referred because of objections to the religious character of the service provider"

Page 2 1 line 181 remove\ other than minor remodeliny,"
Page 2, remove lines 30 and 81

Page 3! remove /:nes 1 and 2
Page 3, line 5, replace "department" with "prime contractor"
Page 3, line 8, t'eplace "Eligible" with "The service provider shall provide eligible"
Page 3, line 9, remove "must be provided with" and replace "section" with "subsection"

Page 3, line 1O, after the period Insert "A religious organization may not discriminate against an
ellgible Individual in regard to alternatives-to-abortion services on the basis ot religion, a
religious belief, or refusal to actively participate in a religious practice.

14."
Page 3, line 141 replace "14" with "15"
Page 3, line 16, replace "15" with "16"
Page 31 after line 18, Insert:

"SECTION 2, Toll-free referral service, The department shall contract with a
nonprofit private entity for the establishment and operation of a statewide, toll-free
telephone referral service through which a person seeking services to assist a woman
through pregnancy1 childbirth, or adoption is referred to an appropriate service agency.
The department shall provide the nonprofit entity with a llstlng ot appropriate agencies.
The toll-free telephone referral service must ref er to all appropriate agencies In a

Page No. 1

10477,0305

specific geographical area and may not refer a person to any agency that provides
abortion counseling or referral services or advocates for, or performs abortions."
Page 3, ltne 21, replace "$200,000" with "$250,000"

(

Page 3, after line 24, insert:

"SECTION 4. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated out of any moneys in
the general lund in the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, the sum of $39,000.
or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the department of human services for
the purpose of funding the toll-free referral service provided for in section 2 of this Act.
for the biennium beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003.

SECTION 5, EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through June 30, 2003,
and after that date is ineffective."

Renumber accordingly
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Prepared by the Legislative Council stall tor
House Appropriations
April 4, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2354

Page 1, line 2, remove "and"
Page 1, line 3, after "appropriation" insert": and to provide an expiration date"
Page 1, line 18, replace "the" with "performance-based"
Page 1, line 191 after "contract" insert "that is based on live birth, adoption, and abortion
statistical outcomes"
Page 1, line 20, after "providers" insert "and providing reports to the department regarding
outcomes of the service providers' activities. The prime contractor may be reimbursed
up to fifteen percent of the total contract for administration"

Page 2, line 1, replace "funds" with "up to fifteen percent of the appropriation" and replace the
comma with "and may expend funds to"
Page 2, line 2, remove the comma
Page 2, line 18, remove

"i other than minor remodeling,"

Page 2, replace lines 30 and 31 with:
"11.

The contractor may not exclude or show preferential referrals to a service
provider based upon the service provider's contraceptive and ahslinence
programs,''

Page 3, remove lines 1 and 2
Page 3, line 3, remove "reHgious character of the"
Page 3, line 5, replace "department" with "prime contractor"
Page 3, lir,e 8, replace "Eligible" with "The service provider shall provide eligible"
Page 3, lino 9, remove "must be provided with" and replace "section" with "subsection"
Page 3, line 1O, after the period Insert 11 A religious orga11ization may not discriminate against an
ellgible Individual !n regard to alternatives-to-abortion services on tt,e basis of religion. a
religious helieC or refusal to actively participate in a religious practice.
14,"

Pago 3, llne 14, replace "14" with "15"
Pago 3, line 16, replace "15" with "16"

Pago 3, after line 18, insert:

Pago N0. 1

1047 7 .o~mn

"1 7.

The department shall contract with a nonprofit private entity for the
establishment and operation of a statewide, toll-free teleph~ne referral
service through which a person seeking services to assist a woman
through pregnancy, childbirth, or adoption is referred to an appropriate
service agency. The toll-free telephone referral service must refer to all
appropriate agencies in a specific geographical area and may not refer a
person to any agency that provides abortion counseling or referml services
or advocates for, or performs abortions."

(

Pago 3, line 21, replace "$200,000" with "$250,000"
Page 3, line 23, after "program" insert "and a toll-free roferrnl system"

Page 3, after line 24, insert:

"SECTION 3. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through June 30, 2003,
and after that date is ineffective."
Renumber accordingly
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TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 2001
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Page 1, tine 21, remove "roundtablo recommendations acceQ1ed bl'.JhE, Jegislativo .. council _in
?_Q_QQ"
Renumber accordingly

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT:
HOUSE - This amendment refinos the language regarding the higher education stratogic
planning and strategic plan by removing the roforonce to tho higher edurnlion roundtable.

/

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2354 1 as engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Rep. Timm, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and whon so amended, rncommonds DO PASS
(18 YEAS, 3 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossod SB 2354 was placed
on the Sixth order on the calendar.
In lieu of the amendments as printod on pages 1309 and 1310 of tho Hou~o Journal,
Engrossed Senato Bill No. 2354 is amended as follows:

Page 1, line 1, after "A BILL" replc1co tho remainder of the bill with "for an Act lo provide for a
legislative council study of an alternatives-lo-abortion services program.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:
SECTION
1.
LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL
STUDY
AL TERNATIVES-TO·ABORTION SERVICES PROGRAM, During tho 2001-02 iritorim,
the legislative council shall consider studying the f0c1sibility and desirnbility or an
rltorn a lives-to-abortion services progrnm t hot would prov id o inf orrrnilion, cou 11 rnli llfl.
c.lnd support services lo assist woman lo chooso childbirth nnd to make informed
decisions regarding the choice of r1ciopt1011 or paronting. The study must include n
rovlow of how fedornl funds received w,dor title X of tho Public Hec1lth Sorv1co /\ct of
1970 are spent in tho state and a review or tt,o continuum of caro and access lo
services across tho state.
Tho leg1slativo council shall report its findinns ancJ
rocommendalions, together with r.1ny legislation required to implornont tho
recommendations, lo lho fifty-eighth logis:ative w · bly."
Renumber accordingly

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2427: Your conferenco committee (Sons. Freberg, Fischer, Every flnd Rops. Drovclnl,
Nelson, Winrich) recommends thot tho SENATt:: ACCEDE to tho House 11mond111onts
on SJ page 1034 and place SB 2427 on t110 Seventh order.

SB 2427 was plncod on the Seventh ardor or business on tho calondm.
RF.PORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2455, as reongrossed: Your conforonco cornmiltoe (Sons. Wnrdnor, ct,ristnrnnn, Kroopl111
and Reps. Carlson, Rennorfoldt, S. Kolsl1) rocommonds 1t1c1t the HOUSE RECEDE from
the House amenclments on SJ pngo 971, ndopt nmonclmonts fls follows nnd pl11co
SB 2455 on tho Sovonth ordor:
Thot tho House recode from Its amendments ns prinlod on pago 971 or

t110

S01wto ,Joumfll nnd

page 1013 of the House Journal crnd that Roo11grossed Sonnto Bill No 245b bo amontlod us
follows:

PAgo 1, lino 20, roplnco "up" with "two 111011,bors of tho t,ouso of roproso11lnli11ns nnd lwo
rt'IOmbors or the sonuto"
Pago 1, lino 21, remove "to four mornbors of tho loglslntivo nssombly"

<

Pago 1, line 22, after tt,o period Insert "Tho tax commlss1onor stinll doslgnntn II mombor or !110
tF.rn commlsslonor1s staff to accompEiny nnd f1Clviso tt10 mombors , poi11tod 1mdor this
section with regard to rovlowlng or amundi11\J lho ugroomont."
Ronumher accotdlngly
Roongrossod SB 2455

W{lS

plAced on tho Sovont11 order of business on lho cnlo"clnr

2001 SENATE HUMAN SERVICES

CONPERENCE COMMITT88

SB 2354

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. CC S8 2354
Senate Human Services Committ<..:e

)1

Conference Committee

I lcaring Date April 19, 200 I

Tile cortfcrcnce committee, SENATOR KILZER. SENATOR l:l{BELI·:, Sl:NAT( )I{
MATI IERN, REPRESENTATIVE PORTER, IU~PRESENTATIVI.: Kl.lNISK Y,
REPRESl~NTATIVE METCALF, was called to order by SENATOR KILZER.
RIWRliSt•:NTATIVE PORTER expl,titH.•d how tile House had turned the hill into u study. Th~·

bil I c11dcd up in n subcommittee and it was then re referred to Appropriations. One issw.:

\\Wi

tliL'

800 line that was taken out of SB 2361. We put that language hat'k i11 23~4 1111d t.111.' $50,000 tlwl
wus apprnprintcd buck into the bill with amendments, We ulso cl1a11gcd wording pn.:s:•:11cd to us

by D!..!pt of Human S<.!rviecs; to be very specific.: in contrn~ts so we had a WHY to si:c if this
alternative to ubOl'tio11s was wmking, Without knowing if the mother had a li\'e birth or a11

abortion irnbscquent to the l.!ounscling th(.)t'c was no way to know what the outcom~ was and
whether the bcnch11H11'k \Vns being met. We uskcd thl: Dept of' I luman Sc1·vieL'S aboul their
expenses. We felt that the progrnm ncctkd to get the money out to where it w11s going to be
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doing the good; not by administration. We put a cap on it: I 01½1. The $200,000 wusn 't enough
money; $250,000 was not enough money, The party came back in as $()00,000. This si a
blueprint of a program for alternatives to abortion. The money needed to get to thi.: end recipient
so we put that cap in place. We wcrcn 't funding it I 00<1/i1, More rno1H.:y had to be rnised so our
money would go to the end user and not administration. 011 the !loor the atnc1Hlrne11ts were
stripped off and sent to Appropriations in the Senate form. Two groups opposed . Tim

Lindgren, ND LIFE, gave testimony that their group was totally opposed to this cotH.:cpt. No
govern1111.:11t involvl!mcnl; would create probk111s with religious groups. The uth<..:r group wns r.h<..:
Birthright. They ti:stilicd against the bill and then they decided they would nut he ucccpting :my

of the money so it would

1101

involve them. Public I ilia Ith lJnits could be used. Titll' IO 111011c~1

is Federal money coming to the stnles li.>r Faniily Planning. Is this a dir<..:<.:t cumpctiti,·L· prugrn111

with Family Planning units cou11sL'li11g. We didn't think ii was right

t)

make IK'opk tra,·L'I fro111

Dickinson to Bismarck to get counscli11g. Sl•:NATOH MAT! 11:RN: Is there

abortion clinics where these funds

arl'

:i

rcferrnl to

used'! I{ l·:PR I !SI ·:NTI\TI VI•: POl{TJ(I{: Ciil led to i'v1 i1101

and !hey soid they 11evc1· rcfo1· clk111ts to abortion L'linic, 1n:1>RJ•:Sl•:NTI\TI\T Kl .INISK Y.

member of Appropriatio11s: (I) Is this L'I igibk· w,c of TAN 1: 111orwy'.' ( 2) <·ould they prn,-;L'I y1iZL·

if they m:ccpt tlwse fu11ds'? We lricd lo work

our u Sl'I of 11111c1Hlnie111s. NC 'SI. i11ti.,1rncd

us ,.,f 4

pmposcs of TA NF l\t11ds, (I) .lob Trni11i11g, (2) Cash /\ssista11cL', (Both co111pletl'ly out) (.1) To
prevent nnd reduce the i1widc11ts of oul of wedloc.:k prcgna11cics. It is highly unlikely 1lw1 it
would be incligibk use, The Scnutc bill came over with the inclusion of co111racepli\'l!

1.:ounsclillg ns well ns ullcrnutives to ttbortion 1111d ahs1i1w11cc L'dttc:atiort. These !wo nspc,:ls ec11ild
huvc made this eligible lbr the rcdu~tion

01·

prevcntioll of' out

or wcdlm:k prcgrw11cics.

Onec

those am1.mdmcnts were rcjcctl!d it wns no longer· a11 digible unit. (4) To encourugc the fornia!iurt
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and maintenance of two parent families. Again unless they were doing m.11Tiil!!L' cou11sL·ling. it
1

didn't seem to fit. I asked her to do some research of prosclytizalion. Sile sent

lllL' .'iulllL'

material on Charitable Choice statute passed in 199(>. The religious orgm1izatio11 I1w~· 1101 use
direct government aids for sectarian worship. instrul'lio11, or prosl'lytizatiu11. hut if tile ;1id in
rc.:ccivcd in the form of vouchcrs this restriction docs not apply. Sc,cral pcopk ,,ho
1

concerned that ifwc took God out it would lirnit the cou11sl'li11g tliL'Y could do.

\\L'l't'

<)1lL' thing Iii.it

needs to be made clear is that in the state of Pe1111syh·u11iu the prngrnI1I ,, as I1ot 1'1111dl'd "ith

TANF dollars but with gcncrnl funds. SEN ATOR KII./. I: R:

\VL'l'L'

111011L·ys disl'1tsscd'.> I{ LP

KLINISK Y: Yes, TANF dollars were discussed. The apprupri,11io11 wus i11c1\'.il~,cd. Sl·.N .,\ IOI~
MATHERN: Were you told ifwe pass

H

bill the

(inVL'l'111111...·n1

would takL·

.1w;1y

1H1r I i\1'\I:

dollars'? REP KLINISK Y: No., my c.·oncern is that we dun'! get uursL·h cs i111u" qt1L'sli<lllilhk
situation. EVONNE. SM ITH, Dept of' I luman Ser\'in:s: Tile i11tcrprctat io11

u11 L'<llllr:H:l'pl 1<111

emphasis is necessary. SENATOR MATIIERN: Why do these SL'r,·ir1.:s IH1l nr.i JOI IN
HAUGEN: The bill in the format Rcpn:scntutive K!inisky is c11111pnri11µ the hill wit!, tllc
program, If you look at this chart il is easier to try to fit. There is u dif'IL'l'L'llt

hcl\\'L'L'll till· hill.

the services in Pennsylvania and the program we have here. Sl-:NATOR tvf All 11·.I~~: I

untkrstand the bill was patterned from the Pennsylvania progrillll, It \\iIs v'1;111µL d ll1 Iii tile
1

\I)

prngrnm. These arc consistent with both. Would this prevent use ol'TANI: l'u11ds'! i\11{.

HAUGEN: The list against the bill simplilks the interpretation. Rl:t>Rl:.s1·:NlAll\'I·.
KLINISKY: We attempted to put those things in the hill und ii was killed un tllL' llour, l{i_µlll ll1

l.ifo and Catholic Family prncticc opposed the use of tllc word co11tral'ep1i,·L s. Sl .NAlOI{
1

MATHERN: Do you want mot·c dctnil in statute? MS, SMIT! I: No,

\\'l'

usually dnn't

detail. MR. HAUGEN: We will do the intent of the committee, Rl•:PRl~SENTATI \'I•:

\\il!lt

s11L"ll
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PORTER: One of the things in the House discussions was the purposes and intent. \Ve added to
that to make it more clarifying so it wasn't presumed to be a soul's smll'cc contract. No

011~

could agree, BOB BARNETT, Dept of Health, gave a chart to determine what Title IO money
will fund. I don't sec any prohibition in the use of Title 10 money. REPRESENT!\TIVE
PORTER: If we added the word contraceptive would the program mirror what we !wvc with

Title 10 or is there

110

way to measure what the outcome would be. MR. BARNETT: We

contract with several units with different units of'Govcrn1m:11t to carry out family pla1111i11g
programs. We also contract with nonprofit organizations tlwt carry out the prngr.1111. The
document I e~mailed this morning speaks to that and I ccrtuinly do11't see any li111itatin11s in 111y

review of Title I0. REPRESENT!\TIVI•: PORTER: The outcomes thut I speuk of arc live births.
If someone would present themselves ns a crisis to obtuin Title IO dollars, would they he
counseled

011

adoption, marriage, uhmtion'.1 MR. B,\RNETT: I can't speak f<JI' tlrnt person. hut I

don't sec anything in Title IO money that would prohibit those discussions. Sl·:Ni\lOR
KILZER: Do some health units around the state rcfcr elknts for abortio11s'? MR. Bi\RNl~lT:

nm not aware of any health units refer to other than Title IO money. Title IO rcfors spccifkally
to the fomily planning services provided by the Federal Government. SEN ATOR ER Bl! I.I·:: !
hove the l'l.'quircmcnts for Title IO and it could speak to any of the listed cou11seli11g. SEN ATOR
MATHERN: Arc they saying they do

1101

or do carry out counseling for pregnancy terminatiun'!

MR. llARNETT: l would hnve to say they do, SENATOR MATHERN: Do you !ind :rnything

in fill that prcv"nts reasonable interpretation'? MR, HAUGEN: There arc pros nnd cons. \Vhat
fits und whnt doesn't. It is your responsibility to advise of this. SHNATOR ERBEl.l·:: Is th~l'L'
t1cxibility in TANF'J MR. HAUGEN: Yes, flexibility is well stated ill thL do~u111e11t.
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REPRESENTATIVE PORTER: There was reasonable interpretation i11 I louse WllL'l1tl111L'llh.

Th!.: alternative to this study is to not sl.!e a bill at all. It needs to be L'Xpandl'd.
The committee was n.:ccsscd until J:30 this alkrnoon.

Tape 2, Side A
The conference committee wus called bi1ck to order. REPI< l·:S l·,Nl;\ Tl\' I·: ivl l·:lC1\ I.F presented
some an :•~ndtncnts. REPR ESENT/\ll VE l'O RTI·: R cu1111111.:nttd that

tllL'Sl'

a111L'tHl111 ~,1ts

"L'f'l'

part of'tl11.: House discussions. Rlil'Rl·.Sl·:NTATIVI•: rvfLT< '1\1.1: L'.Xplai11l'd thl' :1111l'nd111l'11ls.
REPRESENTATIVE KI.INISK Y: Is it possihll' to L'Sl.ihlisll ii I .,'\()0 lil\L' thrnugll lllL'
DcpartnH.:nt for rderral'! J\111<. IIAlJCil·'.N: I

dl111't

think it would liL' impussihk.

REPRESENTATIVI! KI.INISKY: I don't w,111t (() p,1y a cul\ll':IL'llll' fiir ad111i11isttatin: L'1>sls wiiL'll

other 800 m1mbcrs, rnunnL·d 2~1 hums a day? MR. 11/\ll(il·.N: lllL'l'L' is al k,isl

OIIL'

~O!l

11u111hL'I'

in the Dept. One concern is pl'opk L'itlling during ol'f h11si11ess lwurs. It IIL'L'ds to IK· cu, l'l'l'd 2,1

hours a day. SENATOR M/\Tl·:RNA: \VltL'll we passL·d the J-'alllily Suppurt Act. Julil' I luff111,111

was hired to disseminate inl'orlllation

011

.11180011u111hcr, hut fu11di1ll-!.'" lws dec1·easL·d

S()

shl' is nut

WOl'king with that any more. ivtR. 11!\U(il-:N: She is full time in Children's i\tluptiu11.

SENATOR MATIIHRN: We need tu use some 1:edernl dollars uml pmt11eri11g willl L"llun:llL'S,
scrvke ,,u·ganizations i11 th•.: pri\'ate sector. Rl·'.PRl·'.Sl:Nli\ll\'I·: Kl .INISK\': lhe l l11111a11

have

110

l\mding to train individu:ils to deal with co11nseli11g altl't'IWti\'es to ahortio11. I>isL·t1:-.sio11.

REPRESENTATIVE POllTl!R: I'm not sold 011 tlw ideu of prillll' co11tl'ill'l()I', I do11't thi11k ~Pll

n~cd a 1-800 m1mbcr for one problem, The person 011 the l'11d of' the lilll' only rl'l'ers. DisL'llssi1111.
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IH~PRESENT/\Tf VL PORTER: 111oved the Senate accede to the I louse a111e11d111e111s.
Rl·'.PRJ•:SENTATIVE KLINISKY seconded the motion. Discussiort. Roll cull ,·ote failed 2-4.
Sl;.N/\TOR MATI IERN moved the I louse recede from the !louse u1111.:11d1111:nts. SLN/\TOR
l!RBELE seconded. Discussion. l{FPRESENT/\TIVE Ml·TC1\I.I" asked for c.:laritkatio11 of
motion. Discussion. Roll call vote 4 -2: failed to obtain two votes from ei1c.:h house. The

<.:onll!renc.:e c.:ommith.!c was dissolved a11d a new committee was appointed.

~-~~;~, T- pc l, Side A
POI .OVITZ, REPRl•:Sl~NTJ\Tl \IL P( >RTl:R. Rl~Pl{l·'.Sl·:NTATIVI'. Kl .IN ISK \',
REPIU~SENTATIV[ iv11•:TC '/\1,F,

WilS

c,dkd to onkr by SLN;\lOR LEE.

Rl·:PRESENTATIVE PORTl!R g:tVL' a quirk m·er,·kw 011 I louse bill - study in hill. S2(HJ.OOO

was in the original Sl.!rntte bill: we im:n:used tile appropriation to S2~0JHJO and then ii new hudgL'I
was brought i11 that it would cost S<i00,000 to run thL' program, By studying ii i11 thL' i11tcri111

\\'1..'

cotlld have a plun to put this cm:l..'tiv,~ly into l:1w .. Se lllany thing,s canie up. we didn't il'L'I it
wuuld

l'('VCI'

thl.! populntio11 us it should. 13irthright won't aee~pt (iovemine11t dollars.

St•:~J/\TOR 1:1sc1 IER: I um in thvor

or tlw study because or thL' clouded issues.

Sl•:NAT< >R

FISCJIER 11wvcd the Sc11alL' to Accede to the I louse Hme11dnic11ts. 1u:.PRl·:Sl·:Nl:\Tl\'I·.
K 1.INISK Y sccotHkd the 111otion. Discussion. REPRESl·'.NTATI VI•: KI .I NISK Y: I would likl·

to llll\'L' this go 011 lhL· rceord. This morning I received

t1

tckpho11c eall from a hoard 11w111hcr .ir

the ( ·u1lwlic Co111i..•nmec: Mr. Dobson had asked hi11l to eall

111c

and tcll

1nc

\\'hv. I wus

\\'l'otH.!,
'

and alh.•r speaking with hi111 for a wry long titnL', lw agrc1..•d with me th.it there .11\' still too 11rn11~·

t1ucstio11s Hild lhat 1rn1yh~ tile best thing to do would be to sludy this. SHNAI OR 1.1:F: Thank
you to the House 1111m1bcrs for bringing i11tbrnrntio11 that tlw Senate lwd 1101 rerei\'ed. Tlh.'l'l.' al'L'
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serious questions about how some of this money gcts used. SENATOR POLOVITZ: Then~ arc
a lot of problems with the bill itself~ It ha~ personal feelings that are very strong on both sidrs.

This bill will not represent what the bill is supposed to do.

Roll call vote carried 5-1-0 ..

SENATOR LEE will carry in the Senate; REPRESENTATIVE PORTER will carry in the
I-louse.

There arc times wh1.:n agencies will pick lights and testify one way in this room and another w:iy

in a room down the hall. We had infonnution that was provided for us i11 writing saying unc
thing about Title 10 funds and Senator l:rbcle had the actual code that indicutcd it ,,·as 180
degrees off. We need to be ilhle to trust the inl'ormatin11 that comes to us. 111

ii

citil.L'l1 kgislaturl'

ill ND is that we trust the com111iltccs to do good work because we cun 't ull hL' l 00°/o a\\':11\' ol'

what every other co111mittL'L' docs and we ulso ligurc out pretty quickly wlH1111
comes to tile podiu111 and

\\'L'

rely

011

one HIH>llwr to come up with the

hL·st

\\'L' c:111

trnst who

product: proh;ihly

better than any other stntc worki11g with citizens and various groups. As soon

:.1s

you li11d you

ca11't be confident ubout the- i111'ornrntio11 being provided by that sourcL'. the somce rnigltt jusl as

well stay home nrnl look ll>I' u new job bcL·nuse you c:an'l bl!licvc anything u11y111orc and that is
very disappointing to 111c when that lrnppc11s. This happens very scldo111. I li.:cl. we ltm·c :1 lot ul'
very credible people nnd a lot

or good ugcncy people but C\'L'l'Y once in a while \\'l' µct h.111rn11.'l'L'd

by somebody und it disappoints 111e. We 're wol'king towurd tile same goal und ,,·c lll'L'd lo g1:t

something going, Can you

SWL1 ar

in the pcopk· tlrnt testify. I thought it was :11, assun1pti1H\ tllill

L'Vc1yonc was cunsid1.:rcd sworn i11.

The meeting wHs adjourned.

/-~~~2S~~I. Tupc I, Side A
--~.,,,/
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The conlcrcncc committcl\ SENATOR LEE, SENATOR FISC'I IER, SENATOR POI.OVIT/.,
REPRESENTATIVE PORTER, REPRESENTATIVE KLINISKE, Rl:PR 1:s1,:NlAII VE

METCALF, was called to order by SENATOR LEE. SENATOR 1.1:1·: intruduced the situation
oftlw bill. In ordl!r for it to be ,1ccepted by the House, it must be a study. 111 the hill itself. thL'
telephone line needed work und there is dissension rn1 foith-bused org,111i1..1tiu11s ,,,u11ti11g
(iovernment money. REPRESENTATIVE PORTl:R stated tlrnt there a1\· a lot ol' u11a11s\\L'red
questions. We must have

ii

prngruni that will serve cveryoiw !'or altcr1rnti,·cs lo ,1bortio11. \Ve

have talked about public health units, Title 10 money and we need to co,·cr e,cryo1tL' i11 ND. \\'c
need to study it to muke it wmk.

RI\PRESENTATIVE PORTl'.R 111ovcd tlrnt the Scnnle accede to the I louse :llllL'IHl111e11ts.
REPRFSENTJ\TJVE KLIN ISKE seconded the tnotion. Discussiot1. R1-:PI~ 1:.s1•:NTA'l l\'l ·,

Mli'l'C'A I.F: Do we linve to WHit two yeurs'? M:iybe we need to st:irt
be a better soun:e of inlbrmalion

10

.i

progr.1111 a11d then iI \\'i 11

study. SENATOR 1:1sc111~1~: 1 think it is the idL'.i 01·

spe11di11g 1110ney. If we tuh· the uppropriation out of the bill 1111d let thL' orµa11i1.i1tio11s l'1111d it
themselves, tile bill may go. I t1gt'ce with RepresentaliVL' PorlL'I'. SENATOR 1.1,:1:: 1\ pro-lil'e

se,rntor visited with 111e und ll:els strongly ubout till' progrnlll. lhL' S1.•1wtor lwliL'\ es the l'ln11\·liL·s
should tal<;e responsibility and be willi11g to get behind the progrn111 n11d hL' lllliilly SL'p,1l'lltl' lh11n
Govcnmwnt.
Roll cull vote cmried 5~ I~O, Sl•:NATOR LEE will

CillTY 011

the

RI•:PRESENTATIVE PORTER will earry on the Ilouse lloor,

SL'llil!L'

lloor;
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Module No: SR• 71 ·8980
Insert LC: .

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2354, as engrossed: Your conference committee (Sens. Lee, Fischer, Polovltz and
Reps. Porter, Kllnlske, Metcalf) recommends that tho SENATE ACCEDE to the House
amendments on SJ page 1326 and place SB 2354 on the Seventh order.
Engrossed SB 2364 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.
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93.217 Family Plannlng_Servlces
FEDERAL AGENCY:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH AND HUMAN SERVICES

AUTHORIZATION:
Public Health Service Act, as amended, Title X, Section 1001, 42 U.S.C. 300: Family
Planning Services and Population Research Act of 1970, Section 6(c), Public Law 91-572,
84 Stat. 1506, as amended; Family Planning and Population Research Act of 1975, Title II,
Sections 204(a) and (b), Public Law 94-63, 89 Stat. 307-308; Public Health Service
Extension Act, Section 1(a)( 1), Pl1bllc Law 95-613, 92 Stat. 3093; Appropriation Act of
1991, Public Law 101-517.

OBJECTIVES:
To provide educational, counseling, comprehensive medical and social services necessary
to enable Individuals to freely determine the number and spacing of their chlldren, and by
so doing helping to reduce maternal and Infant mortality, promote the health of mothers and
chlldren. and Increase services to males.

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE:
Project Grants.

USES AND USE RESTRICTIONS:
Grants must be used for family planning services Including contraceptive services, Infertility
services and special services to adolescents. Family planning services Include Information
on all medically approved methods of contraception Including natural family planning
methods; counseling services, physical examinations Including cancer detection and
laboratory tests; STD and HIV prevention education, screening and referral; contraceptive
supplies, and periodic follow-up examinations. Infertility services Include assessment,
information, education, and arrangements for referral if necessary. Special services to
adolescents Include In-depth Information, education counseling, and referral t J and from
other social and medical service agencies, and such ancillary services as are necessary to
facilitate cllnlc attendance for adolescents who need contraceptive services. These family
plannlng services must be available without coercion and with respect for the privacy,
dignity, social and religious beliefs of the Individuals being served. To the extent possible,
entitles which receive grants under this subsection shall encou1 JAe farnJly participation In
projects assisted under this subsection. Funds may not be used In programs where
abortion Is a method of family planning. Funds may not be used for ~iurchase or
construction of buildings; salaries of personnel paid from other Federal grant funds; and
certain other miscellaneous Items as specified In the regulations. Priorlty In the provision of
services will be given to persons from low-Income families.
1

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:
App/leant Ellglblllty,• Any public (including city, county, local, regional, or State
government) entity or nonprofit private entity located In a State (including the District of
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Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Murlana Islands,
American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of
Marshall Islands and the Republic of Palau) Is eligible to apply for a grant.

Beneficiary Ellglb/llty,• Persons who desire famlly planning services and who would not
otherwise have access to them. Priority to be given to persons from low-Income famllie,;.
Individuals from other than low-Income famllies will be charged a fee In accordance with an
establlshed fee schedule a!(hough Inability to pay must not be a deterrent to services.
Credentlals/Documentatlon: A nonprofit private entity must provide evidence of its
nonprofit statue. Allowablllty of costs charged to the grant will be determined In accordance
with the following cost principles: 0MB Circular No. A-21 for educational instltutlono, 0MB
Circular No. A-87 for state and local governments, and 0MB Circular No A-122 for nonprofit organizations.

APPLICATION AND AWARD PROCESS:
Preappllcatlon Coordination.· Thi~ program Is eligible for coverage under E.O. 12372,
"Intergovernmental Review of Federal Programs." An applicant should consult the office or
offlclal designated as the single point or contact in his or her State for more Information on
the process the State requires to be followed In applying for assistance, If the State has
selected the program for review. This program Is subject to the Public Health Systems
Reporting Requirements.
Appl/cation Proaeduro.· The st.andard appllcatlon forms, as furnished by PHS and
required by 46 CFR 74 (for Institutions of higher education, hospitals, and other non-profit
organizations), and 45 CFR 92 (for state and local governments) must be used for this
program. All other applicants should submit completed Form PHS-5161-1, (Revised 6/96),
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Public Health Service Grant Application,
documenting the need for the grant and the proposed amount of the grant. The Region al
Health Administrator has approval authority for the program. Contact should be made with
the appropriate Regional Health Administrator (see name/address In Appendix IV) to obtain
the Appllcatlon Kit. This program Is subject to the provisions of 46 CFR 74, 46 CFR 92, as
well as 0MB Clrnular No. A-102 (Administrative Guidelines for state and local
governments) and 0MB Circular No. A-11 O (Administrative Guidelines for Institutions of
Higher Education, Hospitals, and Other Nonprofit Organizations).
Award ."'rocedure,• Followlng approval by the Regional Health Administrator, the Office of
Grants Management for Family Planning Services prepares a Notice of Grant Award,
secures necessary clearances and approval signatures, Issues the Notice of Grant Award,
enters the approved award In the gri::lnt payment process, and provides notification of grant
approval to the public.
Deadlines: Contact the Regional Offices for application deadlines.
Range of Approval/Disapproval Time: From 90 to 270 days.
Appeals: None. Appllcants may rework applications through consultation witn H·,~1lonal
staff.
Renewals: Projects are generally given commitments of funding for 3 to 5 years. Projects
must submit a continuation appllcatlon each non- competitive year.

•

ASSISTANCE CONSIDERATIONS:

Formula and Matching Requirements: This program has no statutory formulc:. Th:-=i
amount of any award under Title X shall be determined on the basis of the estimate
1
•
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necet;sary for project performance, provided, however, that the Federal support or grant for

a Famlly Planning Services Project may not be for less than 90 percent (with exceptions)
nor equal 100 percent of the total cost of the project.
Length and Time Phas/nrJ of A11slstance: Usually 1 year.
POST A88'1STANCE REQUIREMENTS:
Roporta: Annual expenditure and progress reports. All projects must comply with the
r~quirements of the FPAR, -.md special reports as requested.
Audits: In accordance with the provisions of 0MB Circular No. A· 133 (Revised, June 24,
1997), Audlts of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Org&rilzatlonsi'' nonfedeml
entitles that receive fl11anclal assistance of $300,000 or more In Federal awards will have a
single or a program-specific audit conducted for that year. Nonfederal entitles that expend
less than $300,000 a year In Federal awards are exempt from Federal audit requirements
for that year, except as noted In Circular No . .A.-133.
0

Records: HHS and the Controller General of the United States or any of their authorized
representatives, shall have the right of access to any books, documents, papers or other
records of a grantee, subgrantee, contractor, or subcontractor, which are pertinent to the
HHS grant, In order to make audits, examli1atlons, excerpts and transcripts. In accordance
with 46 CFR, Part 74.53, and 45 CFR, Part 92, grantees are required to maintain grant
accountlng records 3 years after the end of a budgE:.lt period. If any litigation, claim,
negotiation, audit or other action Involving the records has been started before the
expiration of the 3-year period, the records shall be retained until completion of the action
and resolution of all Issues which arise from It, or until the end of the regular 3-year period,
whichever Is later.
FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
Account Identification: 76-0350-0-1-550.
Obligations: (Grants) FY 99 $189,050,000; FY 00 est $200,000,000; and FY 01 est
$210,000,000.
Range and Average of Financial Assistance: From $54,490 to $10,320,746;
$2,169,798.
PROGAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
In fiscal year 1999, over 41500,000 persons were served. In fiscal year 2000, It Is
anticipated that approximately 6,000,000 persons will be served and lhe same number of
organizations will be funded.
REGULATIONS, GUIDELINES, AND LITERATURE:
42 CFR 69, 45 CFR 74 1 45 CFR 92 1 PHS Grants Polley Statement, DHHS Publication No.
(OASH) 94- 50,000, (Rev.) April 1, 1994.

INFORMATION CONTACTS:

•

Regional or Local Office: Regional Health Administrator, DHHS Regional Offices (See
Appendix IV of the Catalog for addretises).
Headquarters Office: Program Contact: Sam Taylor, Actlng Dlrector Offici:a of Family
1
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Planning, Office of Popuhitlon Affalra1 Department of Health and Human Servlcee. 4360
east-West Highway, Suite 200, Bethesda, MD 20814. Telephone: (301) 584-4008. Grants
Management Contact: Grants Management Officer, Office of Grants Management, Office of
Populatlon Affairs, Department of Health and Human Services, 4360 East-West Highway,
Suite 200, Bttthesda, MD 20814. Telephone: (301) 694 4012. Use the same numbers for
FTS.

Web Site Addr•••·· http://www,nlh,gov.
RELATED PROGRAMS:

83.280, Family Planning_Personnel Training; 93 974, Family Planning_Service Delivery

lmprov.ernen.t Reeearc;h_ Gr~.nt~.
EXAMPLES OF FUNDED PROJECTS:
Projects Include: (1) A State Healtti Department which subcontracts to service providers
throughout an entire State; and (2) a service provider to serve multi-counties or a smaller
geographic area.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTING PROPOSALS:
Proposals wlll be evaluated In terms of which will best promote the purposes of the
authorizing legislation, taking Into account: (1) the number of patients to be served,
,:;,specially low-Income patients; (2) local need; (3) relative need of the applicant; (4)
applicant's ablllty to make rapid and effective use of Federal assistance; (5) adequacy of
the applicant's facilities aid staff; (6) avallabll1ty and commitment of nonfederal resources
within the community; and (7) compllance with pertinent regulations and guidelines.
Gemual Services Administration
Office of Governmentwlde Polley (M)
Offii,e of Acquisition Polley (MV)
Governmentwlde Informal/on Systems Division (MVS)
Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog Slaff
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Senate Bill 2354 (Alternatives-to-Abortion Services)
January 31, 20()1

The North Dakota Catholic Conference supports Senate Bi11 2354 to create an
alternatives-to-abortion services program. Senate Bil) 2354 is based on a program
in Pennsylvania that has proven successful at lowering the state's abortion rate and
helping women facing crisis pregnancies find caring services. Before discussing
Pennsylvania's program and the details of Senate Bill 2354, we need to look at our
state's current situation,
With this testimony are five graphs. After declining for many years, the number
of abortions performed in the state and the number of North Dakotans receiving
abortions Jeveled•off and began increasing in the late 1990's. (First graph.)
However, considering our declining population and the declining number of
pregnancies, the numbers do not tell the whole story. To determine how well we
are doing as a society at helping women facing crisis pregnancies we need to look
at the percentage of pregnancies that end in abortion. That percentage is calJed the
abortion choice percent or abortion rate. In 1999, the abortion choice percent for
North Dakota residents was 10.3%. In other words 10.3 of alt pregnancies ended

in abortion.I (Second graph.) This rate is at a ten-year high, (Third graph.) Even
more significant is that the abortion choice rate for teenagers age 15 to 17 is
26.7%. (Fourth graph.) Although we do not have exact infonnation, it is likely
that the abortion choice percent is even higher for women age 20 to 24 since that
age group has the highest. incidence of abortion. (Fifth graph.) The abortion
statistics also reveal that the problem is not limited to the large population centers.
(Foster, Stutsman, and Bottineau, along with Cass and Grand Forks had the
highest rates in 1999.)
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23,2519
-419-1237
PAX# (701) 223,6075

All of these figures come from data compiled and reported
by the Department of HeaJth. However, as presented here,
they are sometimes calculations derived from separately

reported figures,
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These disturbing numbers set the stage for the task before us. North Dakota needs
to do a better job making sure that no woman ever feels compelled to choose an abortion. We ca.1
do that by developing a public and private partnership to enhance services that assist women faring
crisis pregnancies and work to reduce the incidence of crisis pregnancies. Senate Bill 2354 does
just that.
Senate Bill 2354 is based on a successful program in Pennsylvania. The second set of handouts
describes some of the key points of the Pennsylvania program. In Pennsylvania, the state
appropriates funds for an alternatives-to-abortion program called Project Women in Need ( Project
WIN.) The state then contracts with a non-profit agency (Real Alternatives) to run the program.
Real Alternatives, through its contract with the state, operates a toll-free referral service (like that
proposed in Senate Bill 2361), provides technical support for service providers, and advertises the
existence of Project WIN services.
More importantly, Real Alternatives provides service contracts with pregnancy centers, social
service agencies, adoption agencies, and maternity homes (service providers) for assisting women
who are pregnant, reasonably think they are pregnant, or have a child under one year of age.
Through the service contracts, the service providers are reimbursed for a variety of services that
help women. Pages 7 to 10 of the materials from Real Alternatives lists the types of services that
are reimbursed. They range from providing pregnancy tests and counseling to referrals for child
care, education, and job service.
Access to and referral to these types of programs make a difference to womeu facing crisis
pregnancies. Pennsylvania 1s program has made a difference. The slate 1s abortion choice rate is
down and the number of women helped through the program is going up.
We also know that such help makes a difference through the experience of counselors in pregnancy
counseling centers. These centers, however, often work on a shoe-string budget and, while the
number of abortions and the abortion rate has gone up, the number of counseling centers in the
state has gone down•· dropping from 27 to 16 between 1991 and 2000. The time is right for
Senate Bill 2354. By providing these centers with a stable income source, it allows the centers to
open other sites, hire more staff, open longer hours, make up for funding shortfalls, better utilize

volunteer services, and allow them to modernize and reach more clients in need.
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Pennsylvania's program has operated since 1994 but has never been enacted as legislation separate
from the appropriation. A bill based on Pennsylvania's program has been introduced in Congress
and Senate Bill 2354 is based on the language in that bill. Subsection 1 Section 1 of the bill
requires the Department of Human Services establish an alternatives-to-abortion program.
"Alternatives-to-abortion services" are "those services that provide information, counseling, and
support services that assist women to choose childbirth and to make infonned decisions regarding
the choice of adoption or parenting with respect lo their children." Under Section 2 of the bill, to be
eligible to receive the services, a person must be (1) pregnant, or reasonably be1ieves she is
pregnant, (2) the parent or legal guardian of an infant under twelve months of age, or (3) the
spouse or other partner of such a person.

Subsections 3 through 7 sets forth how the program would work, following the Pennsylvania
program of using a prime contractor that contracts with service providers. The sections also set
forth the responsibiJities of the prime contractor and the seIVice providers.
Subsection 8 sets forth the reimbursement rates and requirements for reimbursements.
Subsections 9 through 10 are based on federal charitable choioJ law. Basica))y, these p"ovisions:

•

Ensure that faith~based groups will be cHgib1f1 on the same basis as any other
nongovernmental agency to provide services;

•

Ensures that religious organizations acting as a prime contractor or service provider
will not be required to alter its fonn of governance or remove religious art, icons,
scripture, or other symbols;

•

Ensures that a person seeking services will be provided with alternatives if the
person objects to the religious character of an organiza': 1• 1::

•

Ensures that program funds cannot be used for sectarian worship, instruction, or
proselytization.

Section 2 of the bill provides an appropriation, Regarding the appropriation, we would encourage
the committee to think creatively about sources of funding. It seems possible that TANF dollars
could be accessed for such services since it is within the broad purposes of welfare rcfonn. Many
of the problems in a person's life that make abortion seem like a viable option are also same
problems that serve as barriers to self-sufficiency.
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Finally, I have included letters from directors of two pregnancy counseling centers in our area.
One letter is from Harriet Mohrbacher, the director of Birthright of Fargo-Moorhead. As stated in
the letter, Birthright does not proselytize, use "scare tactics," or engage in abortion politics. What
it docs do is direct services to over 2000 individuals in 1999 and provide prcgnuncy tests,
counseling, prenatal education, maternity and baby clothes, dic1pcrs and formulu, referrals for
education, legal, and medical assistance, and a support group for fathers.
The second letter is from Pauline Economon, executive director of the AM Pregnancy Counseling
Center in Fargo. Like Birthright, AAA Pregnancy Counseling Center docs not proselytize or use
scare tactics. Instead, they provide counseling, medical services, and material aid to help women
address problems they arc facing. As Ms. Economon stales in her letter, the need for such services
exists and the scope of the center's ministry is limited only by the resources available.
We urge a Do Pass on Senate Bill 2354.

Testimony befo ..e the SENATE HUJ\1AN SERVICES COJ\·ll\11TTEE
Regarding SENATE BILL 2354
January 31, 2001 9:00 a.m.
Chairman Lee, members of the committee, I am Stacey Ptliiger, ExecL·tive
Director of the North Dakota Right to Life Association. I am here today in support of SB
2354 relating to an altemativcs~to-abo1iion services program and to provide an
appropriation,
Implementation of this program would empower women experiencing one oft he

most devastating crisis of their lives-an unplanned pregnancy. The program would utilize
existing crisis pregnancy centers and adoption agencies. It is at these facilities women
will have a nonjudgmental experience of understanding and support throughout their

pregnancy.
While nationally the abortion numbers are on the decline, for the past two
statistical years of 1998 and 1999, North Dakota abortion statistics have been on the l'ise.
More significantly is the rise in the abortion choice rate. This rate is at a ten year high
with over ten percent of North Dakota pregnancies ending with an abortion in 1999.
Currently, I receive crisis pregnaucy calls into my office. The women calling
have many stories and rensons for placing the call. Sometimts they are wondering ifwe
perform abo11ions or refer for nbo11ions. Sometimes calls arc from women whose

boyfriend has left or threntened to leave if the woman refuses to have nn abortion, Some

1102S,WashlngtonSt,,Sulto 110 • P.O.Box551 • Blsmarck,NorthDakotn58502 • (701)258-3811 •1:ox(701)224-1%3 • 1-800-24'7•0.143
B-mall: ndrl@btlgnte.com

calls are from scared teenage girls who are shocked at a positive he me pregnancy test
result and are looking for assistance in telling her parents. Other times women have
caHcd stating that they are pregnant and I want to have an abortion\ but how will I feel
afterwards. These women arc already suffering from a post abortion experience prior to
the experience even taking place. Yet another call I received was from a woman in
southwest North Dakota who just found out she was pregnant. This woman was a farm
wife, had five children living at home, and her husband had recently been diagnosed with

cancer. She felt she had no other alternative than to have an abortion.
The following table illustrates the trend of Pregnancy Support Services available
in North Dakota:

CPCs

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

27

26

24

24

23

20

1997
19

1998

18

1999
16

2000
16

As you can sect we are on a downward trend with our existing crisis pregnancy

centers, These centers provide services to all women who seek alternatives to abortion
services. Funding to operate and provide these services has historically come from
charitable donations. Not only do these centers face funding issues, but also many of the
centers rely on volunteers to keep the doors open and the phones answered.

Unfortunately, North Dakota's volunteer populntion is also declining creating its own
crisis for the centers.

I urge this committ\!e to give SB 2354 a do pRss recommendation.
At this time I would be available for any questions you may have,
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Downward Trend Continues
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Guttmacher figures (est. for 1997)
CDC figures

Guttmaclter
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

744,600
898,600
t ,034,200
I, 179,300
1,316,700
1,409,600
1.497,700
1,553,900
1,577,300
1,573,900
1,575,000
1,577,200
1,588,600
1,574,000
1,559,100
I ,5?0,800
! ,566,900
1,608,600
1,556,500
1,528,900
1,500,000
1,431,000
1,363,690
1,365,730
1,324,758 est.
1,324,758 est,
1,32-4,758 est.

CDC
615,831
763,476
854,853
988,267
1,079,430
I, 157,776
1,251,92\
1,297,606
1,300,760
1,303,980
1,268,987
1,333,521
1,328,570
1.328, I 12
1,353,671
1,371,285
1,396,658
1,429,577
1,388,937
1,359,145
1,330,414
1.267,415
1,210,883
1,221,585
1,184,758

After reaching a high of over 1.6 mi Ilion in 1990, !he
number of abortims annually performed in the U.S. has dropped
bnck to levels not seen since the late I970's.
Two indf."JX'Tldent sources confirm this decline: the
government's Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the Alan
Guttmacher Institute (AGI), Planned Parenthood's special
research afliliotc monitoring trends in the abortion industry,
The COC develops ils annual report on the basi·. of data it
receives from 52 central health agencies (SO states plus New
York City and the District of Columbia). AGI gets its numbers
from direct surveys of abortion providers.
Bccaw,e of these dilfon.,11 nK'thods of data collaiinn. AGI
consistently obtains higher numbers of nbortkns than tJ1c CLX~.
CIX rt-searchers have admitted it probably undercounts the total
number of abrrtiom; because ll.i)Orting laws vary from state to stJ.1te,
and some nbortioo providt.TS pmbably do not report or undem..1:,ort
the numbers of abortions they perform. Nl'Vertheless. bl>t-ause
increases and decreases in CCX and AGI numbers have always
roughly tracked aich otht.'T', both soun:cs arc thought to provide
w;eful infbnnation on abortiotl tn.'flds and stntistics.
According to the CDC's annual abortion n.1)011 appearing
in the Morbidity and Murtality Wcek~i• Report of January 7,
2000, the number of abort inns pcrfonne<l in the U, S. in 1997
was I, 184,758, a drop of :l¾ from the previous yt.>ar and the
lowest number of annual abortions ll.,Xltted by the CDC since I978.
Overall, the 1997 figures arc a full 17% below the 1990
numbers.
1hc latest AGI figures contim1 this downward trend. In the
Nov./Dec, 1998 issue of family l1/a11ni11~ />erspecti1•es, an AUi
study reported 1.365, 730 obortions in I996. ·1nis is an increase
ofjust 0. IS% over the 1995 numbcri;. but sti 11 n full 15% below
the 1990 high of over 1.6 million.
Using AGI ligurcs through 19%, estimating 1,324.758 for
1997-1999, und factoring in 11 possible 3% undt--rcount ACil
csitmntcs for its own tigures. 1hc totnl number of nbortions
performed in the U.S. from 1973 through 1999 equals

39,290,4'17.

The Consequences of Roe v. Wade

39,290,477
Total abortions since 1973
IA)()
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A Closer look:

Factors Involved in Abortion Decline
~ thi,g ti-I newest CDC figum show k that the drop
in :rwml abortions is not siq,ty due ID adrop in the Offlall
population of ~ ti childbe,.a,in1 ap in !ht U.S. As !ht
baby boom gentration a,-s and i s ~ by the mon
spwly popolaud M>-<alled "Generation X" (~,~ 40 million
or m~ ~ 1962 and 1978 who Lft'# up with abortiofl
011 d!mrd nl ¥iiw ranks took lflf rwst big hit from kit ~
the nurnben of abortions would be ~ to go
down Mn ij the Offlall proportion" pngnant ~
renwntdthewne.
But a decline not only in the raw numben of
abortions, but also the rate and ratio of abortions, is a
elm indication that something mort than mm
population shifts is involwd.
Tht abortion ntd rtfen to the number of
abortioni per 1,000 womtn of chlldbwing aet in the
U.S. mh yw. for 1997, thttt Wffl 20 abortions per
1,000 women agts 15,44, five less per thouund than in
1980, whn the hightit rate was recorded.
for nurly 15 yms (1978-lffl), the abortion rate
stayed aroond 23 or 24 Pff 1,000, so the drop ~ck to the
1976 lffll is significant. Aecent figures are an ir.dkation
that, in tht last ltw yms, abortion has become a less
common ltaturt in tht lim of womtn who could haw
gotttn pregnant.
With a lowmd rate alone, hawmr, the argumtnt
could still be madt that thi, drop was simply due to an

w~.

owrall dec!int in the number of prtgnancits, ~iust of
mort rifecti¥t abstint11ct proirams, incrtiJ~
cont11ceptivt us, or a shift in th concentration of tht
fertile femalt population within tht agt bracktt from
,aMll't' !XI oldtoi' less fertile women. Of tho st women who
became prtgnant, it would still be mathtmat1ully
possible that tht u~ perctnugt, or an tvtn hightr
percentagt, had abortion, than in pmious ym1. That
the abortion ratio, and not just tht abortion rate,
d«lintd, indicates this was not the me.
The abortion ratio tells us how many abortions
11,ere are IOI' mry 1,000 livt birthi. BKiuse this figure
dots not include 111ism1iagt1 and stillbirths, it cannot
~"' a strict pemntagt of those prtgnancits ending in
abortion. But it does giw somt indication of how
pmaltnt abortion is amoni pregnant women.
bfding to tht CDC, thm wm lOS abortions for
My 1,000 liw births in lff7. This wu acon1idtrablt
~ from the ratio for 1996 (314 abortions pu thousand
births), and substantially lowtt' than the l'l'tralf of 354
p« l,«M) that~ throupout the 1980 1. One hu to go
~ to 1975 to find a lowtr ytariy aborticn ratio. What
this mean, i, that a substantially lowtr proportion ol
prtgnant womtn are choosing to abort th~ir babits than
was tht case juu a decadt ago.
What accounu for this dtcliner Ont plausible
~ . dttd by the CDC itself, was "attitudt thangtt

conctrning tht deci,ion to haw an abortion or 16 cmy a
prtgnancy to ttnn."
Pro-ltte legislation has undoubtedly had an impact.
Sim 1989, flftetn states haw passed "richt to know"
l~islation, fflt,king sure womtn know not only tht risks
and rt.alitles of abortion, but also of alttmatim that m
btttN' for them and their unborn children.
Twmty,four states now n.w substantive parental
invol¥tmtnt st2tute1 in place, protecting ttt11s from
adol~tnt fears and exploitation from the abortion
indi!Strf. Waiting p«iods and lilniu on taxpa)'tf' funding
ol abortion haw also probably played significant ro!tt
MilHons of pitcH of pro-lile educational literaturt
illustrating 1ml dffl!opmtnt haw been distributed by
crisis pngnancy centtr voluntetrs, and conmntd church
and right-to-life chapter mtmbtn confirming what more
and mort women a11 Sffing for theffll.tlm in sonograms
and hming on fetal hurtbm sttthOKopes •· that
abortion stops a beatln& hurt and ends tht liws ol
childrtn with hands, fttt, and lacH,

1
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE

SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
REGARDING
SENATE BILL NO. 2354
January 31, 2001

Chairman Lee, members of the Senate Human Services Committee, my name
is Blaine Nordwall. I am Director of Economic Assistance Polley for the North
Dakota Department of Human Services. The department opposes Senate BIii

2354.
The department supports abstinence ed program concepts and certainly
supports alternatives to abortion. The department cannot legally and does not

pay or provide for abortions. However, Senate BIii 2354 includes significant
provisions and limitations that concern us.
•

The bill calls for the appropriation of $200,000 from the general f,und. This
appropriation is not Included In the Governor's budget.

•

Under the blll, the prtme contractor must contract with service providers to
dellver altematlves-to-abortlon services at specified rates.

The service

providers are subject to requirements that effectively exclude many
existing entitles with an Interest In this subject.

•

The bill requires the department to Identify alternative service providers for
ellglble lndlvlduals who object to the religious character of an assigned

service provider, but the limltatlons on service providers may well result In
an absence of any real alternatives of a different religious character, or of a
non-rellglous character.

• The department doos not currently have a procedure to identify and refer
11

ellglble lndlvlduala." This blll does not Identify any context by which we

would learn Information sufficient to determine If

a person Is an eligible

lndlvldual.

I'll try to answer any questions the committee may have.

Presented by:
Blaine L. Nordwall
Director, Economic Assistance Polley
ND Department of Human S1.1rvlcea
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"If it wasn't for Project JI J.\'
I don't know where
I'd be or where my baby
.
would be.•·
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Real Alternatives

7810 Allentown Boulevard. Suite 304

. I)ennsylvania 's

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17112

~~~r~~-.

(717) 541-1112

www .realaltematives.org

Margaret, Age 19
Project WIN Client

Real Alternatives is

charitable
When rv1argaret called the Project WIN TollFree Referral Service she was seven months
pregnant. homeless. abanconed by the baby's

prov1d1r.g

a private. non-profit.

organization

assisting women

in

••,.r.1,ject
~=

to

committed

I

i

i'

I

e,z I,z 1Veed

cris;s pregnancies by

compassionate.

practical.

life-

affirming alternatives to abortion.

father and not receiving pre-natal care.

By administering Pro1ect Women In Need for
W1tn!n 48 hours of her ca!!, she was

in

her own

tedroom at a Pro1ect VVlN maternity residence.

the

Department of Public Welfare.

Reai

Alternatives furthers the goals of:

r,ad been examined by a nurse and was

receiving
her

ore-natal

child

in

a

care
safe.

for

herself

caring.

and

nurturing

improving a woman·s physical and
mental well-being during her

pregnancy and post-natal period:

environment.

improving the physicai weil-being of tr,'
in

,

days.

'essrona!

Margaret

counseling.

was
taking

receiving
nutrition

'-, ..... ~ses and began working toward her GEO.
Today. she is the proud mother of a baby boy
ano :s putting her l;fe in order and

acquiring

:ne skills she needs to plan a better future for
!1erself and her child_

unborn child and then newborn: and

t:-r.;..M~- -~: -

encouraging adoption as an opt:on for

~;..~::_..:--.;

i:~...::.~'-.-~··'.... . ._

women 1:;1-)0 are unable to parent.
Real Alternatives is duly registered as a

charitable

organ1zat1on

with

the

Commonwealth of ?ennsylvania Department
of State. A copy of the offioal registration and

financiai information 01 Rea! P.Jtematives may
This

15

what P:-O!ECt WIN

IS

all about.

be obtained from the De;Jartment of State by
calling 1-800-732-0999. Reg:strat 1on does not
imply endorsement.
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What Sen~ices Do lfe Proi·ide?

___,

lrhat is Project \Vome11 /11 ,.Veed?

l

~~.... -All Services

'

are Free &

Co,zfide11tial

-~-- -r-------·~ ~- -
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1e services offered by Project WIN centers
Pro1ect

Women

In

Need

(WIN)

is \

.,_

,.;

alternattves to atortton program creat~'

Commonwealth

the

of

Pennsylvania

"°'!J,,oo"

residences
provide

pregnancy
and

centers.

adoption

comprehensive,

income

iS

belO\'\ 185.:-c of me Feoerai Povert'I.

a non-judgmental atmosphere of

services

understanding and support

res;3ected and stnctiy enforce<i

maternity

agencies

all services are FREE to -..... crne~. ··"

Guidelines. The citent s ng~t to receive n-:ese

\l\le\fare. The Pro1ect consists of a state-wide
of

counseling

and

funded through the Department of Public
network

-lude:

As c 0e;}ar7.~ten: ~f ?~::. : .-. i<~.3'~ :::·.: ~ ..

that

pregnancy test kits
maternity & baby clothing. food.

ar.o assistance to parents with infants.

diapers & other baby items

complete

CONFIDENCE

·s

~~~---::

life-affirming

alterr.at,ves to abortion to pregnant women

tn

.--~--~-. . ~:pm You Find lJs?
"

Locating the nearest Project \.\'IN ;:,regr-.a'.'"1•::-

Staffed by caring professionals and trained
cour.selors. Project WIN

c,scr,'.Tl1natory.

temporary shelter

organ(zat,ons.

pregr.ancy. ch1ldb:rtr, anc ;)arerting

~,,1on,torec annually to ensure comp!tance with

Department of

Public

classes

Welfare standards.

each center offers support. encouragement.

referrals to other commur.,ty

guidance and practical help.

agencies & medical resources

_.__

'
~-

agencv

or

;.1a:er:-- :~

phone!
The Pro:ect \.'✓ lN ;:,rogra~ ;:,rov,ces a :ci!-~ee
referral ser.:,c.e t!'ia: ;::!c..;ts yot.:f c!1~~t ,'." 10;.;:~
.'lii':.h •.:ar;ng ;:c0nseic:"S ::: t!7e,r

~o~a\ are-3

c,3n ne!p me~1 Q1,;r r.:;rr,:}er ,s
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ado;Jt1on

resicef\ce ,r: ycur ar2a ,s as easy as c•a .....; :.,e

centers are non-

!"'on-prof,t

certer

!

-

lVhere are l-Ve Located?

1-888-U F£-_-\f lJ
adopl.on :nfonnat:c'

located

Commonwealth.

Sinr:e

througnout
March

1996.

centers have served over 37.000 clients.

~

........

There are over 100 Pro1ect Women In Need
ce:;ters

c:has!l!y ec!ucatior

the

assistance with ecucat1on & career

decisions and ...

our

•-~--...

woman and her chtid.
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Pennsylvania's

Alternative To Abortion
Program

~eat, ~.,_,--~
Harrisburg, PA

Providing Alternatives to Abortion
as a State Social Service
•

Appropriation to provide funds to agencies who assist pregnant
women seeking alternative to abortion~

•

Services include counseling, shelter, food, clothing, parenting
education, adoption services, and other supportive services for
women.

•

Counselors take the time to listen to each woman and provide
practical assistance during the crisis pregnancy.

•

Program empowers women to work around pressures and make
life-affirming choices.

2

Privatized Government Social Service
■

Department of Public Welfare (DPW) is program
office for the alternatives to abortion contract.

■

DPW contracts with Real Alternatives as the prime
contractor.
Real Alternatives provides services contracts with
pregnancy centers, social service agencies, adoption
agencies, and maternity homes for counseling
services to eligible women during pregnancy and 12
months after birth.

■

3

Alternatives to Abortion
Contract Goals
■

Make available to women in Pennsylvania viable
alternatives to abortion services

■

Inform all women of Pennsylvania that alternatives to
abortion are available through extensive advertising
and a Toll-Free Patch System

■

To increase awareness of adoption as an option for
women with an unintended pregnancy

!'j

To assist women in developing sound parenting skills

• To promote abstinence as an option to preventing
unintended pregnancies
.:

Fee-for-Service Reimbursement
Provided to Se,vice Providers
■

■

By reimbursing on a fee-for-service basis, service
providers have the resources available to serve
more women and reinvest earned funds.
Stable income source allows centers to:
• Open other centers
•

Hire more staff/ open more hours

■

• Utilize volunteer services to the maximum
FY 96/97 - 72 centers, FY 99/00 - 110 centers.

■

FY 96/97 - 6715 women served, FY 99/00 - 11,397

5

Technical Support Services
Provided by Real Alternatives
■

Counselor Training Seminars

• Annual Service Providers Conference
■ Newsletter, Networking
■ Educationa! Materials for Clients
• Advertising: Toll-free Referral System, Television,
Print Ads, and Community Awareness
• New Site Development Grants

C

I,,,

.,,. Service Provider Services
■ Pregnancy self-test kits

■ Education on fetal development and

nutritional needs
■ Abortion information on what it is, and
what is done
■ Information on the risks of STDs

./
./

1--~--.

i, Service Provider Services
■ Pre- and post-natal education
■ Parenting, pregnancy, certified

childbirth, chastity, and family support
classes
• Education referrals for upgrade skills or
obtaining G.E.D.
• Child care referrals

I
/

,_

P Setvice Provider Services
■

■
■
■

Access to information on medical care
and other professional services
Assistance with identifying drug and
alcohol programs, if needed
Information on Women Infants and
Children (WIC) programs
Adoption service information

~7 Service Provider Services
■

Job service and vocational training

■

Life-skill training for parenting and nutritional
needs

■

Availability of community social services

■

Referrals to County Assistance Office when

client appears eligible
■

Other services for the physical and emotional
needs of the pregnant women

Why?
■ Stable income source allows centers

to:
•

Open other sites

• Hire more staff/ open more hours
• Make up for other funding shortfalls
• Utilize
volunteer services to the
•

maximum

•

Enhance services to women using
modern business i-)ractices

l
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1330 Page Dr., Suite 103A
Fargo, North Dakota 58103
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pregnant
or
you just
found out

Appointments:
(701) 237-6530

or
Toll Free: 1-888-237-6530
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you are. __
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Business: (701) 237-5902
F.u: (701) 237-0363
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We can. help.
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(The AA/\ Pregnancy Ocruc is located in

(701) 237-6530

the office complex behind ~ Ground
Round Restaurant, off 13th Ave. S.W.)

Toll Free: 1-888-237-6530

Helping wome..n since 1984
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Single or married, an unplanned

G)

pregnancy can be a time of crisis .
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The .I\.AA Pregnancy Clinic is here to
aaswer- your- qu~stions and assist you
in your decision. If you or someone
you k....-1ow is facing an unplanned
pregn.:-xncy. w-:> would Jjketo help. We
.know the difficulty of the situatiOfl and
the importance of making an
informed decision.
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Here· s what dients have said about
tJ1 e center:

:S>

CS-

~

i

""/ appreciate your seroice and would
recommend it to anyone "
"Hwnk you. for your help. I
appreciate you, kindness and
patience in such a peaceful calm,
and nonjudgmental armosphe-,e...
.. Thank you for answering !he

questions and mz:king this situation
e.:bit:T and more comfortable dt a
difficult time. ..
1

,;.

4
/

was so pl.eased with. the seruice and

am thankful that there are people

The AAA Pregnancy C!inic has bee.,
serving women in need since 1984.
\Ve are a Christian non-pr-ofit clinic

which ministers to individuals who
may be facing a crisis pregnancy.

All services.

cire free

and confidenLidL

We specialize in crisis pregnancy

rnanagement.

We also pro\r.de cGmmunjty outreach
edt!Ccttiona! programs on :tb~tin~nc~.

Scrv{ces as needed £1Iclude-.

V-le are committed to the right of

• Pregnancy Tests {resuJts while you

every woman to receive fae education

and support she may r.eed to e:-iabie
her to make informed Jife-affirrr.ing

decisions concernicg all i'Spcc~s of
pregnancy. All service are provided
free of charge.

Our clink is centrally located in Fargo
(south of the Grour.d Round Rcstau-

rcmt}. We are open weekdays and if
our office hours are not convenient for
ynu. we:. wiil try to meet yrn.:r S(:hrduling n~ed~.

Our dients receive mdividual. private
and confidential sen.ices th~t are

exdU$ively gedrec to meet their
particular :leeds. We have a team of
highly trdined volunteers, :-iurses dnd
doctors dedicated to quality service.

wait}

• Crisis Pregrranc.:y Management Services
• Commun:ity Referrals & Netwoocjng

• Doppler &. Ultrasound Imaging
• ?hysical Referrals for Pregnancy

Confirmatjon 6 Consulting
• ,11.\aterial Aid (layettes, furniture,
bilby & maternity clothes. etc.)

• Natural Fan-1ily Planning Instruction
• Abstir:.encc Counseling & Education
• Post-Aborti"or: Counseling

• Education Resources for Sexual

Health Lending Library

&.;/-ro □ re.."'

"Thank you so m.i.ch for the
cm0t£onal support Ycu have helped

••~t' so much./"
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Help is just a phone caH away!

(701) 237-6530
. _,.-·-:. :
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Toli Free: 1-888-237 -6530
~
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BIRT~IGHT

To: Chris Dodson
From: Harriet Mohrbacher, Birthright of Fargo-Moorhead
5 J2 Center Ave. Moorhead, MN 56560

Rochelle Sauvageau asked me to send you this infonnati~m. If you have questions please
give me a call at 701-~37 .. 0359.
Birthright is an international crisis pregnancy support service founded on the premise that
uit is the right of every pregnant woman to give binh and the right of every child to be
boni... The Fargo-Moorhead center opened in 1972 as a means of providing inunediate
and practical assistance as wcU as continutns support to women and girls experiencing an
unplanned preanancy. Birthright is not affiliated with any r:.hurch or religion and does not
engaae in any political activities. All of our efforts are concentrated solely on providing
the help needed by women. girls, and families in crisis. Birthright provides an alternative
to abortion.
ln 1999 Birthright of Fargo-Moorhead was able to provide direct services to over 2000
individuals who come front a I0-0 mile radius of the F•M area. Birthright provides
pregnancy tests, paraprofessional cowiselinll, prenatal education, materrtity nnd baby
clothes, emersency diapers and formula1 reforrals for edu,ation, Jcgal and medical
assistance, information on other coinmun1t~ servkes which rr,ec:t the needs of our clknts.
and a support iroup for fathers. All Bit1hright strvices are free and completely
confidential and available to arwone without r~gru-d to age, race, creed, . financial or
rnarital status. Birthrjght does not use 5<:ill'e tactics" or prcs~we, show abortion slides or
picture-,, picket or harass Bbortion clinics, evangeJiz~. refer for abortion, lobby for
legislation or engage in a public debate on abortion,
11
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Estimated Budget for Two-Year
North Dakota Alternatives to Abortion Program
Provided by Real Alternatives

Administration Expenses:
Personnel cost$ for Full-time Executive Direc1or and
administrative ~ervlees subcontracts; operating costs to include·
consulting, postage/shipping, auditing, travel/lodging, rent,
telephone, general liabHlty Insurance, board of directors
Insurance, and office expenses; equipment costs Including
all office equlpment aind computers to startup oper;:tions
in North Dakota
Total Administrative Expenses

$120,000

Services E><i.,en$$s:
Personnel costs for Toll-free Telephone Counselor supp0rt

Operi1ting Costs to include:
education mat@rlals for clients,
$tatewlde services advertising,
travel/lodging,
servlees databa&e ecnsult1ng,
annual service provider seminar,
minor equipment reimbursement,
new site development grants,
new program development grants,
reimbursement for service provider counsel!ng
toll~free referral system
E~ulpment Costs to lneludo pregnancy test kits r~Jmbursemant
to service providers

$

8,000

$ 25,000
$ 50,000
$
$

4,000
8,000

5,000
4,000
$ 42,000
$
$

$ 10,00(.)

$315,000
$ 5,000
$

4,000

Total Services Expenses

S 480.000

Total Two-Year Budget

$600,000
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March 7, 2001

House Human Services Committee
State Capital
600 East Boulevard Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505
Dear Members of the House Human Services Committee:
I am writing today to express my personal sllpport for Senate BjjJ 2354, in addition lo the support
expressed by Christopher Dodson, who :,peaks on behalf of Bishop James Sullivan and myself on
pubHc policy matters. I write personally because I think Senate Bill 2354 provides an
llnpreccdcntcd opportunity to help build a culture of Jifo in North Dakota so that every woman
facing a crisis pregnancy can find loving altcrnat ivcs to abortion.
A few weeks ago, I h:id the pleasure of meeting Kevin Bagatta, the director of tile program in
Pennsylvania on which Senate Bill 2354 is based. The success of the progrn111 in Pl'nnsylvania
demonstrates that such a program works. The numhrr of women in need served in Pcn11syh ,I''
continue.~ to go up and the stalc',li ahortion rate continues to go down. Many faith-based centers.
now ahlc to receive a steady source of inco111c, have expanded thdr services so that more women
and their families can receive co111passionate care in a time of great difficulty.
I have also had the opportunity to hear from Cardinal A11thony Bevilacqua, Archbishop of
Philadelphia 011 Pennsylvania's program, From. his support for progralll and the support of' th1..•
other bishops of Pennsylvania, I feel confident tlwl this type of program reflects the Church's
approuch to helping women i11 need and ending uhortion.
Thank you for your consideration, I respectfully urge your support for Senate Bill 2~54.

Sincerely in Christ,

.( (();,, (_ (( Jtl1d
Most Reverend ~aul A Zipfel
Bishop of Bismarck
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Madame Chainnan Members of the Committee
I am .Jenni for Ring, Executive Director for the ACLU of the Dakotas and the
Registered lobbyist for the sam
1·}.

The state unquestionably has the right to inlc)rm its citizens of alternatives to
abortion. However there arc several prohlcms with this hill.
First the bill's focus on the bcl icfs of both prime contractors and service
providers rather then on their ability to provide services.

I. Page 2 lines 6-7 limit prime contractors to those with a stated policy
of promoting childhirth rather then abortion. "An entity may not become a
prime contractor unless it has a stated policy of actively promoting childbirth
instead of abortion."

2. Page 2 Lines 8w 11 limits service providers to those with both a
stated r,olicy of prmnoting childhirth rnthcr than abortion and a
separation both physical and 11nuncial from any entity that even refers.
"An entity may not become a service provider unless it operates a service
provider project that has a stated policy of actively promoting childbirth instead of
abortion and its project is physicallit and financially separate from any entity that
advocates, performs, counsels for, or refers for abortion."

The restrictions on service providers wouJd prevent any hosrital and mos1
clinks from hcing service providers as these agencies would either pcrl<)fHl
or refer tbr emergency nhortions in the casc of 1..'ctopic prcgtHu.:ics or other
conditions that threaten the life of the mother.
14--02.1-02. Definitions. As used In this chapter:
1. 11Abortlon 11 means the termination of human pregnancy with an intention other than to
produce a Uve bh1h o,· to removo a dead embryo or fetus.

Second, the hill's pcnnissivc luoguugc with regard to foith hascd
orguniiutions turns the current Supreme ( 'ourt test f<)r "pervasively
sectarian" I,cmon v. Kurtzman 403 l JS 602 on its head by attempting to
permit the organization to incorporutc its religion into the provider side
Bowen v. Kendrick 487 US 589
h.:dcrul agency required to sec that faith hascd providers did not

promote their tcligion

Thirdly, the bill allows the agency to restrict the employee~ to adhere to the
religious tenets and teachings of the organization, and the organization may require that
those employees adhere to rules forbidding the use of drugs or alcohol.

The opt out clause fr>r religious objectors docs not guarantee the availahility
of those services.
Model service contracts on those currently in place for Human Services.

ACLU proposed amendments to SB 2354
Page 2 Line 6 delete '"An entity may not become a prime contractor unless

it"

Pa¥tr '1 delete lines 7-1] inclusive.
Page 2 line 28 delete "The department may not require a religious organization to alter
its form of'

Page 2 delete lines 29-3 J inclusive.
Page 3 delete lines 1·2 inclusive.

'J' o:
House Human Services Committee
From:
Christopher Dodson, Executive Director
Subject: Pennsylvania's Abor1ion Rate and the Projl!ct WIN
Date:
March 16, 2001

Some of you received an e-mail from Tim Lindgren rl'garding. among oth<:r thing~.
the abortion statistics in Pennsylvania. Mr. Lindgren cluims that the abortion
numbers in Pennsylvania do not show that Project Women in Need in Iha! stale ha:-had any impact in lowering the iuddencc of al)()r1ion. A few of you asked me lo
respond.

lfr/lU'IIIIIIIIL' 1111

/11,1,,

lj'

,if,,_,.,,,

There arc several points to consider aboul Mr. Lindgn:11's use of the Pcnnsylvania
statistics:

WJ•I 1h, /),-,. • \1 ,,1 lhHor, I

C'h1i,1upl11·1 l.

The statistics he gives only show the number of Pennsylvania residents that
had abortions. These numbers cannot be used to demonstrate the sucrcs-;,
or lack of success, of Project WIN because thcv do nol show the rate of
abortion per pregnant women. Pregnancy numbers go ur and down for'.
various reasons, including changing demographics. the economy. and
changes in use of prcprcgnancy family planning. Project WIN in
Pennsylvania, with regards to its abortion ciltcrnalives activities. is <.ksigr1L'd
to help pregnant women. Therefore, tn measure the success ol the
program, we need to look at the percentage of pregnancies that end i11
abor1io11 (the ahor1ion choice percent.) Attached is a graph ~howing the
decline i11 Pennsylvania's abortion choice percent. (Also ,Jttached is a graph
showing the yearly increase in !he number of clie11ls !-.nved in the program.)

IJ,1d,1111

E\l'L'lllil'l' l>i1l','lill iilld

(il'l1l'l'ill ( '111111,1·1

• Mr. Lindgn.:n's calculations, since they only rl'llccl yearly changes in
numbers, do not reveal anything ahoul how tile program affl'rl~ abortion
decisions. In foci, his calculations do not C\'l'll rl'vc:rl !Ill' abortion r:..ite pcr
the number of women in the slate.
Mr. Lindgrl'n claims the program star1ed in J lJ 117. Reill /\ltenwli\'L's actually
slar1l'd its Project WIN contrncl in 1(JtJ::,, ,, ith till' first reimhurseme111 in
early J9(J(>,

•

Evl'n if Mr. Lindgren used the correct d:rti1. it is misleading and l'IT011crn,.., tii
compare changl'S in abortion rnlcs from the mid- llJtJII\ tn today with rail's
prior lo lllat time. Thr Wehster decision in the late JtJNO's and till' ( ·asl'\'
decision of the early l990's provided st:tll'S v,•itll rww oppor11111i1ies to l'll:ll'I
various types of ahonion legislation including i11forr11ed consL'l11. parental
consent. a11d waiting periods. States that cnaL'IL'd llll'SL' nH·asut"L's. i11('luding
No11h l>akot.1 and PcnnsylvaniH. saw sig11ific,1111 dcl'!inl'!-. in abortion rnlt'\,
whl'II Ihc~l' luws we rl' implL'nll'llll'd. Thl' l'Oll rts hil\'L' fnrvdosvd
oppor1u11ities for more such laws.

Whl'n analyziug whether a p<'':q affr('ti., tilt' .rli1,rtinn ,:llnice pnccnl.
lhndorc, we 1wcd to look al more tl'L'cnt yt•ars. lo l'Olllparc rl'ce11t r:rtt's In
those in the l980's is like comparing l'L'l'l'lll \'iol.1Iin11s of dvil tight." 111 th, '-L'
heforl' the frdcral Civil Rights Act of Jt)h•I. Thl' vio1a1io11s slill 1.•.\iisl, hu1
thl'ir frequency is obviously less. In short. Mr. I ,i11dg1c11 foils tn takt· irl!o
l'o11sidl'ratio11 hislorkal faclors affecting aliortio11 rntn,.
1

1
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M:Jrch 2, 200 I
The purpose for writing this letter is to express my support for House Bill 2354. I would like to
give you an insight into the type of services an agency such as ours provides to women and
couples facing a crisis or an unexpected pregnancy.
First let me introduce mysclf1 l um Pauline Economon the Executive Director of the AAA
Pregnancy Clinic, Fargo, ND. I am a registered nurse with Bachelors of Science and Masters of
Science in Nursing. The AAA Pregnancy Clinic is a non-profit, Christian Clinic which serves
individuals who may be facing a crisis pregnancy and provides <.:ommunity outreach educational
programs on abstinence, We do not refer or provide referrals for abortions; rather our
commitment is to provide lifo.affim1ing education and support services to our clients regarding
their pregnancy.
Regarding intervention when a woman presents with a crisis pregnancy -- we provide informed
consent counseling. We do not financially benefit from the ,voman 's decision whether she
makes an adoption, parenting or abortion decision. We prnvidc factual, medically con-eel
i11formation for the woman to truly make an informed decision. We present support services for
parenting, and open up the option of adoption. We work f'losely with licensed adoption agencies
in our <.:ommunity. We help the woman overcome the barriers in her lit'c, which are making her
pregnancy a challenge. Based on the individual's or nnrple's needs, these scrvitcs may include
the following:
• Ml•dkal scr\'iccs:
Nursit11! Car~ •· to provide for the immediate prcg,wm·y cuunsc 1ing needs und ongoing
support, we have three part-time registered nurses on staff. Additionally, tu assist with thl'
011goi11g support services we train professionals to sen c in a volunteer capacity with clients.

Ultrmwund ima~in~ is provided to women cnnsidcring options. We have volu11teer
sonogruphcrs and a radiologist who volunteer their t11nc to providl.! this scrvil'.c at the Clinic
This is importa11t to verify a viable pn.:gtHltlL'Y and to dctnminc l'etal age a11d dcv1:lnpmc11t.
Women oftc.m are not aware of how far along they arc into their pr'L·gnancy. e.g., recently a
dh:nt stated she thought she was 8 weeks alo11g inlo hl'I prqiI1:tnl'y the ultr:isuund \'L'rifkd
the unborn ~hild was 21 weeks old · this infonnatio11 l'll;111!!Cd till' L'liL'llls 111i11d rl'gardrng dl1
abortion dccishm, and WI.! worked with hL'I' to h1.•lp hcr 111.1kL aI1 adoptiu11 plan for lier L'liild.
lliis is 11ot nn u11cu11unon cxa111pk · oflc11, olll'L' f'aL·tual inl'urn1a1iun 011 fl'tal di.:, L'lopml'nt 1~
given to the client, shl' is helter able to sec t:karly a way tu rnrry the prcµnar11.·~· to tcn11 and
either parent or make un adoption plan.
1

l!bysician scr.vk.cli: we refer dicrits to three l'on1111t111it~· physil'ia11s who pnwid1.• prenatal
at a reduced cost und, if needed, frl!c ol' clrnrgc.

L'illL'

FAX NJ.
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7012394437
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Financial support wt work with area churchtis that prcivide funding to any woman who
nde<l& help during her pregnancy and support for the mother and her chi Id after the chi td is
bom.

Miuerial Aid - we provlde. baby clothes and other bahy items, diapers, and maternity
cl()thing, which we receive as donations from individuals, bL1si11esses or churches

l have enclosed a recent Jetter we sont to 300 area phyHician~ ('''Referrnls resource for Pregnancy
Counseling and Teen Abstineuc.:e Bducntionn) - this leH.er should give you further insight into tht-.
services we provid~.
Last yenr our Clinic served over 600 clients in the pregnancy cNmse.ling arw - this was done
with a paf1~timc staff and volunteers. AR a not-for-profit 501c(3) c.orporntinn 1 we depend solely
011 volunteer work and financial contributions from individuals, businesses: and churches.
Pvery day the demand on ou1· limited resourc~s produces u drain on our ~1c1ff ,m<l vl'lunteer)l, We
<lu the he.qt we can with ihe limited resources. The assiS1ancc that could be p1·,.wided by St1ni\te
Hill 23 54 would help reJieve. the burden of working wl1h Ii mitcd t'esourCl'.!8 and HHlff The scope
of this ministry iii only limited by the n~~ourc.es available - th~ need in our commuoi:y is
definitely lhere - thig would be money well spel'lt ond would provide a s~rvice t,uly needed in
our communities. lt' we had a consistent sourc.e of ba~e funding - simply put we could _go 041:

job better.
Although th~ Clink is founded 01, Chri~1lan principles, we do not. promote any religion 01
teligiuu,; tcrnchings - our services are provided in a nonjudgmental, profession~! rmrnner.
Fo., the purpose of this lotter 1 h11ve focused on the Clinks intervention services. however, we
al$O focui;: on prevention. Wo provide abstinence education programs to parerus, professionul.~
and youth, In 1999 we rnc~lve u generous thre("-ye!tf grnnt from th~ Dakota Mc-dical Founciation
for t.h~ purpose C1f developing a rescurce amd training center for abstinence edtH.:cition c:\nd
pt'ograir,s. Beside~ att.~isting pl'egnant women in need, we 1each abstinence education Lo thti
~lngle womar, and provide community outrench prosrams to groups in the community. At our
Clinic, we den I deity with the twin ~pideink.11 (')f ~exually trMsmittcd diset\se t\nd u1iwed

pr~gnant:y. Only by helping deal with the unexr,et:ted pregnancy 11.nd promoting abstineace will
we eventually treat the.~e epidemics in our 1:1oclety. Abstinl"ncc ¢ducation is today's ru1~wcr to thcunex1>ected pregnancies aod STD problem of tomorrow
Think you for tAkin!t the time to re.view thi~ issuo aud Address it in Ii mannflr, which will truly
help our communities. Please take the time \\l revle.w thi: attavh~d letter to health care phy~iciaM
und ou1· Clinic 1 t1 brochure. Additionally, ff nny of the members of the Sen,ue Committee need
addltionnl information or have questions reg2mH11g our services p!eMe feel free-. to call !till fr~ 111

I -888-2J7-6530.
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January 22, 200 I

RE: Referral rcsoun:e for Pregnancy Counseling & Teen Abstinence Education
We would like to make you aware of the l-il'rvkc:-; the AAA Pregnancy Clink offers which you
may line! helpful in yom profcssionul prnetice. The Clink is a nonprolil (IRS SOid) ag1mcy that
serves women in crisis pregnancies and providL•s abstinence programs for young adults. We
encourage you to review the enclosed information and, hopefully, refer any of your clients who
you feel could benefit from our services.
Our primary mb;slon is advocacy for the urgenl and practical needs of the mother who is cka!ing
with un uncxp<.!ctc<l pregnancy. A sample of the services prnvided are:
• Counsding 011 options other than nbortion (parenting and adoption)
• Pregnancy Tests
• Education on fetal development and nutri1\u11al needs
• Abortion information what it is & what is done (11 1' do 1101 perform or rt'ft•r Jiir 11/}(Jl'/i/111)
• Doppler and Ultrnsound imaging
• Counseling and support to clients throughout their pregnancy & after
• Inf'ormation 011 the risks of STD 's
• Rl!f'crrals to other social service ngl'neies based un the <:!lent s ,wed
• On site bnby-clothlng dosct ami referrnl lo food and furniture pantries
• Abstinence and relationship L'ou11seling rm the single1 sexually-activt.' elil'nt
1

u

1

• Post-Abortion Cou11~L·li11g
With a prnfes:,;ional staff and !mined volunteers, ,, L' l'ecl w1.• cun help meet the t'llwliunal and
material needs of wornc11 or all ages flH.:ing an une.xpeclL'd pregnancy. In addition, WL' are a
leader in the prnmotio11 of and l'ou11si.:li11g fur pn:111arital :ibslinem:c for yuw1g single adults. All
Sl'rvkcs 1u·c provided 111 a llL'lltral. t:onlidt•ntial and 11011-discrimi11atory a1111osphl'rl', The /\/\A
Prcgrrnm.~y Cli11k is fnundcd oil ( 'hristit111 pri11cipk.; however there is no proI11otI0I1 o!' any
rl!Hgion or religious teachings.
frcl we cun llHIKl' ;1 dil°kl'L'lil'L' in tl1c lives ol'tltl·sc wuIn1.·I1 a11d thl'ir
l'amilks. lil!lping lhl'lll to better l'arc f'or thl'mseh L's arHI to build sln111g, IK·:rlllly l'.1111ily ll\l's.
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County

Births

I Miscarria
!

Ward

875!

3

Wells

45il

1

Williams
Total

2381
'

84:

391

Choice Percent
%2:
46:

16:

254

883:

8557

'

I

76351

, Abortion

Total
Pregn~ies

i

•

Source: North Dakota Department of Health
*Miscarriages= fetal deaths for gestational age of20 weeks or greater.

** x = between l and 3 abortions.

The Department of Health no longer reports the number of residents receiving abortions for a particular county if the
total is less than three. For that reaso~ the abortion choice percent for those counties is not listed. The total number of residents of such counties
receiving abortions in 1999 is 22. The abortion choice percent for those counties combined is 6.4%.
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Worth Dakota Lite League (N.D.L.~.)
1331 25 Av• S Ste 207
r•zvo ND 11103
(701) 293-6221
rAX (701) 293•1784
!dlif•8lin~up.n•t
By Tim Lindqren
St~t8 Director, NOLL
Honorable Rijp, Mike Timm and member of the Appropriations Committete,

Thia is a ahort not to le: you know
Bismarck thie morning to testify on
tak~ my aon into the emergenny room
not able to make it out to Bismarck
morning. I apologiza for not being

that I had intended to come to
SB 2354, Unfoitunately, I had to
in the early morning hours and was
in time for the hearing this
able to be thera in person,

I would still like to pre~ent information in opposition to this bill
that I believe would help the Appropriations Committee in making a
well-informed decision. r provided testimony to the Human Serviwes
ColYUYlittee both at th8 initial hearing and at a aubcommitt~e hearing.

Very briefly, I would like to alert you to several of our most aerioua
point~ of oppoeition to SB 2354:
SB 2354 -- as it is worded -- will graatly change the w~y that orisis
pregnancy centers counsel the women exp~riencing a crisis pregnancy
situation.

The religious protections that are articulated in subsections 10 and ll
QXe ~ullif~ed by Subsection 14, which prohibits prayer and/or relig.i.ous
instruction while counseling and by presiding Court opinion. Simply
put, a moral decision rgquires moral input.

There are 19 pregnanc¥ relat~d centera ~n ND. However there are just
ninQ that actually mngaqe io oounseling women ex9eriencing a orieia
pregnancy center, rour of those have a policy of not accepting
gov~rnment for the same reaeon5 we op~ose this bill, Four or the other
five, are not interested in the runds for the sa~e reason. In other
worde there is only one crisis pregnancy center willing to sacrifice
they're counseling in exchanga for the government funding.
O! the remaining agencies, two are maternity homes, at least one of
which is actively opposed to this legislation. This maternity home
takes care o! most, if not all, of the women who utilize this serviCQ,
The remaining agenoies -~ according to a publication of the rargo
Diocese of the catholio church published in 1994 -- are engaged in
adoption counsQling. the nine crisis preg~ancy CQnters referred to in
the paragraph ~bove see -- on average -- 1718 crisis pregnancy clients
a yQar. T~e balancs, all combined, ~ee about 10 per year.
This bill will not help erisiR pregnancy centers but would rather be
utilited by agencies that currently do not perform cri~i5 pregnancy
eervioes. That ia not to say adoption ia n~t ~n important aspect to
pregnancy care. It is,

•
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The point l wiah to make i9 that this bill ia etrongly geared toward
ma~ing the initial contact with a woman involved in a crisis pr.egnancy
eiiuation. Criaio pregnancy cent$ra normally do thio. Sine~ they -for the mo~t p&rt (8 of nine) ~~ don't want the funda, that mean~ that
thJ.a money would }:)e go~ng to aganciel!I th~t do not normally do this type
ot oouni,e U.ng,

Fin$lly, if tr.e non•orLsis pregnan~y centers oet up n8W agenoiQS, we
believe their oounseling woulct have to b& compromioad to qualify for
the funds and thus would frustrate th~ etated intention9 ot the bill
~nd eventually marginalize those good ctiSi$ pregn~ncy centara thGt now
see the vast majority ot women in thii, =ituation, The reernlt could b~
a highQr percent of abortions in ND, That is oe ou.:- primary concern
And I hope your~ a~ well, May God lead, guide and direct you 3B you
S8rve God, lifa and country.
RQspectfully,
Tim Lindgren
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NORTH DAKOTA LIFE LEAGUE
1336 25 Ave S Ste 207

Fargo ND 58103
(701) 293 ..6221
11dllle@Uokup.net
Mad1m Chairman Clara Sue Price
and Members or the Human Servlct1 Committee,

Thank you for the generous portion of time and intereBt that you devoted to discussing SB I s
2354 and 2361, the alternatives-to-abortion companion bills. These follow-up comments are meant to
assist you in ma.king and defending your position.
This FAX memo contains the followius information for your convenience:

• A clarification or the reason• we oppoH SB's .2354 in It's entirety and SB 2361 J■ part (the
toll-free telepboue .-umber program).
o Not about positiol) on abortion, but rather socialization of service currently provided by
private agencies
.
o The abortion decision is primarily a moral decision that nece11sarily requires moral
dlscUBsion, something rcsuictec-1 by weH--cstabUahed court oplnJons
o This service is not an appropriate function of government and is best served by religious
organizations
o Primary crisis pregnancy centers do not want government funds
o Secularized agencies would not be as effective
o Secularized agencies would supplant current pregnancy centers
•

We wlsb to re&tate our concena that the "Real Nteraatlyg website" is mltlr•din& with
,,,sptct to tbe pages deacrlbln1 the abortion piocedures and medical rlskt of abortion and
may ba,·e tlae affect of inftueocing women to thoose abortion.

•

Additional information as related to why the number of abortion, went up In North
Dakota ln 1998, 1999 and n,oat likely in 2000
o A new surgical abortion center opened in July 1998.
o Increase advertising (Copy of advertisements for ~bortion from US West Dex
uYELLOW PAGES 0 attached.)
o Lower cost of abortions, prices slashed from ~500 per abortion to $200 per abortion.
o Long.. standing surgical abortion center closes in Janu.aty 2001 returning ND to one
surgical abortion center as was the case prior to 1998.

•

We have enclostd the statistiu provided by the Department of Health in PA that do not

indicate any s,1alfi~•nt decrease in the numbers of abortions as compared to the last 20..
year's statbtk11I retords.
o Multi ..million dollar program
o There is no evidence to support assertion that this program is responsible for reducing
numbers of abortion

• SB 2354 and the "toU-fne telephone number" portion of SB 2361 may ltnd incentive and
support to federallzJn&, socializing and secularizing pregnancy eare.

·
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Clariftcatiou of our re110111 for oppo1An1 SD'• 2354 and 2361. First, 1 want to more clearly
restate the principle reasons for our oppositlon to these bUJs and why we do not belicvt, these bills wHI
achieve their stated and perceived objectives.
l.
2,

These bills ar~ NOT about whether you are for or asainst abortion. Toes~ hll~~
about }Xb,th~r y2u »-Mt to a2Pilli.H (lJQvemment fum.Ulli oO cri§is prcjllillii:Y care,
D2 youJyant to expand the roU of stato and &!~ml sovemment? The proponents of

this bill stated that this type of legislation has been proposed at the federal JeveJ.
They have requested that the appropriation of SB 2354 be increased from $200,000
to $500,000, even before it has booome law. ThJs is increasing thtJ size of state
government even whUe, efforts are underway with broad public support for reducing
the ta,r. burden and reducins the size of aovernment.
3,

These bills go beyond the nonnal question of what role the state government has in
providing certain services. The d~i1i\:m of wh~r to abort ll baby or not, b first
and foremgst a moral question, as opposed to providing assistance for basic
necessities such as medicine or food. This is a life and death decision. Counselors
need - at thelr disposal and dJscretion - the full medom of religious expression and
speech. This is not possible with the current court interpretations and opinions
regardless of Janguago in the blll to the contrary (Court interpretations - a~ applied -·
currently trump legislative language). Irrespective of any political a.ffiliations, our
position is that such moral decisions are best handled in an atmosphere free of
religious or moral restrictions and limitations.

4.

The web~ite for the Real Alternativ,s program in fA causes us great concern. The
web page$ that describe first, second and third trimester abortion use the softest and
warmest possible adjectives to describe the suriicaJ abortion procedures.
Additionally, under the title of "abortion infonnatfon..medical risks," this web page
does not give the medical risks of abortion as one would expect; rather it gives the
medical risks of childbirth in graphic detail highlighting six different ways that
women die from childbirth, infer two other circumstances that women may die from
childbirth and uses strong adjectives to describe serious complications that may
result from childbirth. This is more than objectivity. This is deception th§t could
potentially and unduly scare women about going through 2hil.d.l>lrth and thus,
pot~ntially encourage them to gbort their bat,)'., This only fucther substantiates our
assertion that if this is the kind of infonnation that is required to meet objectivity
standards that accompany government funds, the state and perceived intentions of
this bill will be more than frustrated, they may actual! y encourage abortion over
childbirth..

5,

The primacy cristi.pregnancy centers (all privateLY sypported) almost unanimo.usly
SAY they do not want government fund§ for the very reasons we oppose the bill.
Basically, by enactment of this bill, you would be supplanting a religiously
motivated and privately funded service (that have been very successful) with a
govem.rnent~funded service that -in our opinion-would be less effective.

6.

We oppose SB 2354 in its entirety in principle irrespective of the amount of the
appropriation and imspective of whether the toll ..free telephone number is attached
to this b!U as discussed, We oppose any amendments to increase the funding from
$200,000 to $500,000

4

'
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e

Wo oppose SB 2361 as written to include the toll-free telephone number. We would
support an amcndmont to SB 2361 to remove the tolJ ..frce telephone number from
this bill, We support the publishing aJ1d printing of the pictures depicting fetal
development on a rci.gulu basjs and would ~!Upp<>tt SB 2361 only if the toll-free
humber tupcct is removed from the bUL

·
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TIie premu, upoD whleb the need for tllll bW ll based, I want to stress that the most logical
conclusion is that the opening of a second suraiclll abortion center in Fario ifj the reuon for what I
believe, hope and pray will bo a short-lived and temporary Increase in the numbers of abortions in
North Dakota.
Why would that be? First of all, to the credit of the people of this state (as compared to other
states,) there was Just one suigloal abortion center in the state prior to 1998. When a second abortion
center opened, lt more than doubled the adverdsiug in the state, With one surgical abortion center
there really wasn't any advertising, But with the opc,1tlng ofthe second abortion center, both abortion
centers stepped up their advertising in order to recmit business from the limited nwnber of women who
would consider abortion in this state. Unfortunately, this led to more abortions.
Since the longest standing swgical abortion center closed their doors in January, 200 J, l think
given simJlar efforts continue to be made - and all indlcations are that they will the nwnben; will
return to their former downward trend.
rs

Queationjna the 1ucce11 ot the altern•tlves to abortion proaram 1n Penn•ylvania,
Proponents of this bill assert that the Real Alternatives Program in PA has had phenomenal success in
reducing the numbers of abortion~ in. l'A, The statistics provided by the Department of Health in PA
do NOT indicate any significant decrease In the numbers ofabortlon as compared to the last 20-year's
statistical reoords.
For your convenience I have included the statistical record of the numbers of abortions in
Pennsylvllllia (per Dept. of Health ln the state of PA), The number of babies killed b)' abortion has
gone down in numbers in all but three years since 1980. Not as significantly as in ND (about a 50%
reduction as compared to a 60 percent reduction in ND) but nonetheless significantly and just as
consistently. Here are the numbers:

)980
1981

61,064
58,820

1982

56,901

1983

55,726

1984

56,462
51,054

..2244
-1919
-1175
+736
-5,408

49,537

-1,517

48,931

.. 606
-1, 129
+472

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

47,802

-3,7%
-3.3%

-2.1¾
+1.3%
-9.6%
-3,0%

-1.2%
-2.3%

1990

48,274
49,076

1991
1992

47,750
45,847

-1,903

-2.7%
-4,0%

1993
1994

45,198

-649

ul.4%

39,628

-5,570

37,173
36,B8
35,478

.. J,015

-12.3%
~6.2o/o
-2.7%

-680

-1.9%

-1524
-1,091

-4.3%
-3.3%

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

33,954

32,863

+802
-1,326

-2,455

3.2%

+1.00/o
+l.7%

Program Begins

}3.2%

The average percent reduction since the prQgram began in 1997 is 3.2 percent. The average
percent reduction prior to the PA program is exactly the same, 3.2 percent (kce_p in mind thc.t this
percent includes three years where the numbers of abortions went up.)
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Strictly, looldns at the numbers of abortions, tbm is W lrullc1U2u £bat lbr, &ndlo& of tha
ernsmm bu d,cmue41be AWDlxvl o(aJw:tlona. One, His too early to tel1. Two, an increase in the
nwnber of abortions in any year to foUow would lilcely render the PA proaram less effective than the
privately funded pregnancy care prior to the PA proaram, Three, any reduction or increase in numbers
ts likely more affected by other influences (as Josic suggests in ND) than the new PA program,
For example: Ther~ were three yous (prior to the p.rogram) that had a higher percent reduction
than did any year followina the lmplemcntatlon of' the pro~ram; there were five years prior to 1997
where the numbers were higher than those in 1999 (post..PA Program) and eleven years where tlte
nwnbers wtm, higher prior to 1997 than the avel'Pje percent reduction in 1997 (post-PA Program).
The bottom line is that thc,re is no strong Indication one way or ar1othe_r that the PA program has
reduced the number of abortion more than they would have, t>een reduced l.rrespecdve of the PA
program. What is cl~ar is lb@t it ia a muJtj ..milliQn dQlla.r QtQillPJ and that clearly ther, bas N.QJ_~
A~ignificant redu'iOon in the nu.mt?tu ofabortio.ns u '1PIDPa.red to the strues lat~s1 20-year 3totistlcaJ

history.

Please vote NO on ~D. 23 ~ and please amend SB 2361 to remove the t 2 i l = ~
mwilx'.-t ,:uxmt of th, bill Md then pass the r~mainip,g P2rtion of 23G I that reprints the color
pictun:,, that depict the various stages of embryonic development during pregnancy. Thank you for
rour. consideratfons.

sa

Analy~is by Tim Lindgren
Smte Dh:edor
Lobbyis\ #24 l

TANP Blook Orant
Revenue / l!ltlmattd Exp1ndltura1
2001 • 2003 Biennium
etd,nat.c,

l:¥pfndltum
200J • 2003

M't'lm!JP

aoo1
2002
2003

18,707,784
28,399,809

111,707,794

ae,3n,eow
ltZl!UQ

a.i

10,29&,g7-t

1,) 0.vryfCIIWltd flflfflltl Dul lo At~llon.

'J'otal

!ft!IMTED ICJPENPffl1J'!!
AQI~~,~ to Needy 1'1mlllM
TEEMBtnlfiC
TANFChJtd0are
Job P"f)lrlltton

TANF Work Acfy;ty. Sp Pymll
JOBS•Trwuponalion
JOB8,0Nenl8eMcet
JOSS , SUppo,19etVIOe1
Subloeal

25,851,058
5,667,871

11,178,661
S,857,971

3,058,671

3,068,871

1,BII0,378

1,811,488
4,022,318

_.,022,3UJ
920.552

3,950,3132

10,526,123

36,623

12,370

38,523

12,370

920,55~

9,881,918

9,813,025

1,!M>2,SOO

1,902,500

1,328,000
856,995
lt,584,889
16,229,884

1,326,000

Formation 4 Mllntan1noe ot FamlllM
Famlfy Focu111d SeMCet
Chlfd AbuH & Neg/901 lnvesilgadons

P.,tntAld
lnttnllvt 1r,.Home 811vicN

Foster care Emergency Alllatance
Subtotal

m,soo

m,soo

855,996

11,584,889
18.226,864

otht,r

Syatems Malnt. I Oper11lona
Svnen,1 • Financed Deveklprnent

county:
Emergency Aulst. • Oaae Mgmt.

TANF Aueumltf'lts
Sublotal
Admtnlantlon

JOBS Contract Admln,
State Oflce Adrnln.
CoontyAdmln.
Subtotal

Chlld Care MOE
SublolaJ
Total E1tlmat.d Expenditure•

2,31Ml,5111
502,729

2,396,518

3,891,038
720.000
7,510,285

a,B91,038
7,510,285.

418,328
2,117,480
3.094,488

418,328
2,11M85
3.094,468

502,729

720,000

5,630,2111

2,034,072
2,034,072

2,034,072

se,013,an

3,981,905

12,571,56!_

P1;1: 1 ,,f 2

TANF Blook Qrant
Revenue/ htlmattd l!xpendlture,

2001 • 2003 lltnnlum

'~

rotcar

-

d!lmln'-tmt12a ~UDI

'°'""

f!)IJ>fndltt.,rt1
Qtnt,I FLlfld

66,013,877

61,013,177
3,Ne,005

F

.

:: il$fJ:ai

Spedl!Fund

TOf 11 illinattd B,cptndttu,H

Mi!Q,,2,81

~zz1,12J

l12!11IZI

Adm"1, Un., (OWr) Otlllng

a,'463,nt

8.402,082

tHP,Ht

·-

3,GN,905
12871 ~&

@,2 13.f!? ::: : :je'.ffi'.C[

10,"8,f63

15% Admln, Limltatlon

1.,11: Mmln, Exptndlturn •

Non•(Ntral

hdtrcd

li!N1n1

• TANF Admln. E,cpendlturn art t1llm1ttd to bt 7,11%,

........................ - ......

-.---- ..............
total

._

...

,...

Jll99 · 2001

- ..... - ........ ., .. ....... . .
..,

2001 • 2003

2003, 2005

•O&' Pffl!4{CUl'V

FFV 01

\.._I
FFV02

B,089,380

TANF
Child care

11,052,32◄

1.011,036
9,069,360

Total MOB AlqulNment

11. 131,720

Sub1otal
Budgeted Non-F..,_

1,284, ..83

1.011.038

9,008,360

,.,

1,254,~3

8,062,324

Subtotal

AddHlon1I Non-Fed!(!I Budget:
FFV03 TANF
ChUd0are

6,797,881
11211.~
7,B14,897

8,062,324
1.2111038

TANF
Ch~dCW
Subtotal

.

1.114,197

5,217,611
1,017,038
e,234,847

241373,387

10,323,823
5,217,611
110171038
6,23",647

.

7,114.897

1815611'470

2.) FFV 1001 little 11h and flnel year a, !he TAIi' lllook p t allotment 11111thclrilecl Undet ltle l'ftanal fk.-,11blllty and

Act ol 11tt. 11 la unknowfl .... 11 ....., "'"'' wlM be 1pP4'0prtltld

mllth ar MOI INlt roylM r-.,lred for 2001

'°' z~

.

Woril Oppo,t11nfty AKOMfll..kll,

wltll Iha flall9I Of new flldenl 19;1.i■llon. AIM IWllcnown .. .,. lffl®nl of ■tat•

t

•
"Barnett RobertA. 11

:rbarnett@1tate.nd.us
•

To: "Bellow, Larry D." <lbellow@stato.ncJ.us>
CC!

SubJoci: RE: Titlo 10 monies

04/11/01 01:64 PM

Rcprcsonlutivo Bellow,
I huvo Hslcd below tho Tit lo 10 grnnti; for tho ycur c11ding Juno .10, 200 I.
I huvc ulso provided tho objectives, uses 111111 use rcstric1:u11s for tho Title IO progrurn.
If I can provide udditionul information, plcuso do not hcsituto to cull

Thunk you,

011

me.

Bob

Conlrul Vnlloy Health Unit
$5.1,678.00
Community Action & Dcvolopmcnt, Dickinson
78,446.00
Cui,;tor District Health Unit
I03,485.00
Furgo Casi; Public Health
82,287.00
First District Health Unit
70,954.00
Lako Region District Health Unit
93,086.00
Richland County Heulth Dopnrlmont
62,654.00
Upper Missoul'i District Health Unit
66,333.00
Valley Health & WJC
96,883.00
Total

$707,806.00

OBJECTIVES:
To provide educational, counseling, comprehensive medical and social services necessary to enable individuals to
freely determine the number and spacing of their children, an<l by so doing helping to reduce maternal and infant
mortality, promote the health of mothers and children, and increase services to males.

USES AND USE RESTRICTIONS:

Ontntli must bu Ulicd for family plunning services including contraccplivc sci\iccti, infertility services and lipccial
licrvicos to udolei.centfi, Furnily plunning services include information 011 all nwdically approved methods of
contruccplion lncludlnu 111,turul family plunning methods; couni;cling ticrviccs, physical examinations i1u.:l~ding
runccr detection und litboratory telits; STD und I UV prevention educutio11, licrcc11in1:1 and referral; cunlruccplivc
!iupplic!i, und periodic follow•up cxuminutions. l11fortility i;crviccs include ussclisrncnl, i11fonnu1io11, 1.•ducution, und
urrungementli for rofcrrul if ncccssury. Special ficrvlcci; to udolcsccnl!i include in-depth i11formu1ion, cdu<.·u1ion
counseling, und rofcrrnl to und from other 1wciul nnd medical licrvicc ugcncics, und such 1111cillury services a1, 1uc
ncccssury to fucilituto clinic ultcnduncc for udolcliccnls who need contraccplivo !icrviccs. These fumily plu1111i11g
!iervicci, must be uvuilublc wilhoul coercion und with respect for the privucy, dignity, ,mcial and religious beliefs ol'
tho individuals being served, To tho ex lent poi;sible, entilicli which receive grunti; under thii; subi;cction shall
cncourago fomlly partlcipution ln projectli assii;tcd under thiti !iuhi;cclion. Funds muy not ho used in programs where
ubor1ion hi II method of family plunning. Fundi; rnuy not be used for purchusc or comtruclion of buildings: s,1l11rics
of personnel pulJ from other Fcdcrul grunt funds; und ccrtuin other miscellaneous items Uli 1;pccificd in the
rcgululions. Priority in the proviliion of serviccli will bo i::iv,m lo persons from low-income fomilics.

•· •· -Originul Mcssugo-•-··
From: Lurry D. Bellow (Dliill.l,Q:lbcllcw@s1u1c,nd,11s]
Sent: Wednesday, April 1l, 2001 9:24 AM
To: Robert A. Bumclt
Subject: Title IO monies

Dea,· Bob,
I nm requesting informntion on Title 10 dollars, I am lnlcrcstcd in how
much each unit in the i;tatc gets and how it is used, Your response to this
will be much upprcciatcd,

Rep. Larry Ucllcw
Dist. 38, Minot

04/18/2001 18:18 FAX
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NATIONAL CONfElUNCE of STATE LECISLATUP-.ES
Tht Forum for Amrrit-11'1 /Ju11
Jlm

c._,u

StJI~ ,\'11111/,r

C,1!,/1rH11

l 1rr111'f1J1. NCSL

MEMORANDUM

Dine l\olucl.u
l)i,wt,r, LrJi, /r1r/11i Sa ~io 1:11 rt.i 11

i'o:

Senator Tim Ma.them, Seruttol' Aai:on K~uter

Prom:

Sho:i Stei5d, Feder11I Afwrs Cowuel, NCSL

Datt::

Aptll 181 2001

Subject

U1e of 'I'ANF funds

/p1('//

S111/f 01.ifr, NCSl

\Vllll•111
l:'>:u1ir11•r

r.

Pou.d
(),,u,_,

In ~ c to your~ this memonndum d~e.a, in bdef. the £c.detal rules rcguding TANF expcnclitU1'ef, 1.n ~ the
ded&ioo on how to use TANF' fund.a ie let\ up to the ~ute in .-ccordml.cc with fedual mnue AAd regubrion. Swe 1eglsbturta ha~
appxopmtion authodty ovet TANF, and CJO direct agenc:ie.t to develop 5ClVices or progr.uw wgcted 11t spcdfk groups.
A1J J'«Jcnl TANP hJock gn.tJt and sr-,t~ MOE txpMdJru.tes must b11 made «J saccompUsh 011c ofthtt J'our purposi,s
oftbe/:,w.
• Provtde usinanc:e to n~yftmillcl'I;
• End rJcpe11dencc on wella:c bf promoting job p1epwtion, work and t'l'\lU'ti4gc t'o1 ntJCdy funilles;
• Preveot 1U1d ieduce the incidcn~e of out-of-wedloclc. ptegnande, ~d establish aiir,ual numcrkal goalJ foe
p.tcVl'lXlting ffld reducing the inddence 0£ these pregnmcies; a.ud
• Enc:ourase the formari011 1U1d :ttWottnitlce of tU1o-parent famillc!I,

~~!

progtQnl 1cquires an hlcOtCe eligibility or not depends on which purpose of 'fANP is bdrtg met. $t,te.a define
who i& eligible to tticeivc scttices and they CM have dif(crcmt !ltllildudc of eligibility fot diffcrei1t forou of aervkell,

•• xtyout id" meets p111poae 1 pd/or~ 1Jtata must eitt an eligibility h9vcl lot f~eral TANF funcu
Stt1U1 "1/f nt ,l.1,1'1,;Jt,jat"' fllttf(J Jfffertlllp,y;ro,HJ t111hr, &n1JII, 1/i9hiBt11utd ~t ~ ti;, 1am,far t!Jtl, progt11111 r,or dtJts ,·11t1td
14 IHlw" dmd t0m/'11i,11 #'hh TANF ,H,glW/it,.
- If your idea mecte pwposc 3 u,.d/or 4, no ellaibillcy lm:J ,ieed't to be ser to u,c (t-deral 'I'ANF fwld1,
S"1Ju to# ttM ~ j>ojJNhtbJ1111JJilb0111,-i,Jrd It, i1110llll•llw, OJJtodWprmn11, dlld 11011a1rtodia/pmnl, Sitt/ts rtm JfflJI IIJon
ll)h, hm bN/1 O# ,w!fm1tho.ti l'lbo htWI lra"1ilio1Hd oj/tJ11ffe11 d.ltd fhm who ha,t ttMr bm, ~ Mlcf,m,

- All state nwntcttce of c8'ott fwldt txpenclitute, must have an eligibility rcquinmr.nt

Sli\tcs d~fhte the c::i:itetlA to deteiminc who !1 eligible. There does not n~e.d co be i\ cllr~ct connection to ush-usiatiucc
digibiliry and the,c are no apcn~g ups (or •erring putic:tUW' populatio~. A Hate «:1U1 choose to cllhblish dlfkrtnc levels
of elig:ibillty fot dif'(Qrent types of 1etv.lcee. For exAmple., ll Hite ~n choose to hQVe 0t1c eligibility atandatd for c;uh
as.Utt.net but may cm~bli1h a dlffetent tlucshold for employment sr:xvfoe. or support setvicca like UiUlsporttti011 and child
CUC,

Fmal ~tioos hi~ued by UHS cla.dCy tlult ~ Um~ lim!ta and wotk rcquimnents apply only (or prognm., or savices tlut hsve
ate u,cd to meet on~aoiria bask n ~ h usistance, vouchers or usuW1c:c: ~ to meet ongoiog b-.t!lic 11eeds. Statct must
report quutcdy oa tht amouiu o f ~ llrld mtc fu.rlck that dtey have spent

lt !J We up to the mtt.a to mm policy judgemc:ott about the uae ofTANF, If something is not !lpeci.6cally l\ddtPAs~ ia !Aw ot
rqu),doc. tbcii 11rtUOru\blc int~bdon" it the mncwd uJed by the HHS~ office
The law wo allowa con~ting with loi profit, DOf\•profit anc! wth-b1uccJ ptovideu, Thia decis.!on is left up to the stttt!,
Under the pto~aioru of tho eurure, eonunc,Xlly referred to a,s 11dwittblc ehoice"t state." can choose: to llllow laith-uued
piow:lcn to ptoVide federally Autded aervJc~• Utldet TANP on T.hc same bJ$Ja ti other nongoveaunc.nw provider~.
HO'Wfl'Ct1 the religiou, otQ'llnizAtfon m4Y 1.1ot ~e direct govemmcnt aid fo.t acc;tadan wonWp, inst.ructioo, or prosetytir.ation
Qf the lid is received in the form o( 'IOU<Jicn, th.I• teatticdon does not ipply), Acco.rdbl8' to the ConsreuJon.al Retei\n.:h
Semce, while: thete b11vc bun ,omc l~ clwlcnge• to ch:uitible choice, .final Judge.met1t1 hav~ MC been rendered,
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How SH 2354 (Senate Version) Rationally Furthers
Third and Fourth Purposes of TANF

Services Provided by
Service Provid1:rs (Based 011
Reported Services in
Pennsylvania's Program)
Adontion
Childbi11h
(lrief
Preunancy
Breast Feeding
Chi Idean.!
Pantry Needs Assessment
Parenting Skills
Post-delivery Stress
Abstinence
Decision Making
Drng/ Alcohol
Relationship
STD lnfbrrnation
Abuse (Emotional)
Abuse (Physicul)
Abuse (Sexual)
Education
Finu11ci11l/Joh
I lousing
Lew1l
Medit.:111/l lealth Rel'errnls
Mentorin!.!
Stress Mlllllli!Clllellt
Fatlwr/P11rtne1· Support

-

Prc\'elll and Reduce
Out-of-Wedlol'k Pregnancy

Yl·:S
Yl·:S
Yl•:s

Yl:S
Yl•:s
YES
YES
YES
Yl·:S
YES
YES
YES

Encourage For111atio11 and Mai111c11a11cc
ol' Two-Parent h11nilics

YES
YLS
"rTS
Yl·:S
YES
Yl·:S
Yl:S
Y1·:S
Yl·:S
Yl·:S
Yl·:S
Yl·:S
YES
YES

Yl:S
y1:.s
Yl:S
YES
YES

YliS

YLS
Yl·:S
Yl·:S

·-

How SH 2354 (Senate Version) Rationally Furthers TANF Purposes
Help Needy
Families so
Children can Live in
own Homes

Services Provided

(Based on Reported
Services in
Pennsylvania I s
Program)

Help Needy Parents
end Dependence;
Promote Job
Preparation, Work,
Marriage

Prevent and Reduce
Out-of-Wedlock
Pregnancy

Encourage
Formation and
Maintenance of
Two-Parent
Families
YES

YES

Adoption
Olildbirth

YES

Fetal Development

YES

Grief

YES

-

YES

-

~ -4----➔- . . - ~ -

YF,S

YES

YES
______ * ____________

YES

Nutrition

--·

♦---

Pregnancy

YES

Breast Feeding

YES

Cllildcare

YES

YES

P,mtry Needs

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Assessment

-

YES

----

YES

-

Parenting Skills

YES

YES

Post-delivery Stress

YES

YES

.
YES

-

Abstinence

YES

-----·-·--

YES

·-·

YES

Decision Making

YES

YES

YES

YES

Drug/Alcohol

YES

YES

YES

YES

Relationship

YES

YES

YF...S

YES

---

--------·4-♦

STD lnfonnation

YES

..

♦-..-...

Abuse (Emotional)

YES

YES

Abuse (Physical)

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

----

YES

YES

Financial/Job

YES
.
YES

YES

YES

Housing

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

-Abuse

-

(Se~~~l.1

Education

-- ...

....._...,._ ........ ___
YES
Medical/Health

..

YES

YF.S

-·------ -~

.

,

Support
---· -··-· -·-·--··
1

.

····-. , . . ·-- .

Clicn1 s Mother
Suppurt

,

____

-·-----·-·

------ -------

__ __ ..
..,

YES

,_.._. __.,.__.__..

- . - . - ........ ~- ....... -·- . - .. __________ ..... -·YFS
YES

•'

-

-

-

~

__.

..,.

·--·

------

YES

YES
YES
....
---YES
- .__ .. ____ ____
YES
YES
Stress Ma11ngc111c11t
. ---·--- _ ___ ..... _,_ -- . .
··-' ··~-- ... --· _, ..... .... _____ . -------~--------------·-·-··-··- - --·--- ... ·-····YFS
YES
Fathcr/l'urtncr
Mentoring

·---·-------------...

... - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . .

·---···---··

YES____ ..____
_......__

Legal

..- -

-•·-

-·•

---- i.--.....-..------.. ----·-••····-·-

---·---- ..... -•----

YES

.. ___ ,_.,

...

...

....

YES

-- .. .................... ---------·-----·-- ···- .. -

-

---···

···•-
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SerYices Received by Women through SB

4 (Senate Version) and Purposes of TANF

I

I

Type of Client Receives

Woman Not
Pregnant

'
\ Counseling/mentoring on lifestyle choices, abstinence, decisionmaking,
alcohol/drug use, relationships, STDs, Abuse

l

Tk'\F Purposes Met
(Depending on \Voman's
Circumstances)

! Third
I
i

Counseling/mentoring on adoption, childbirth, fetal development, nutrition, pregnancy,
Woman Pregnant, childcare, abortion, decisionmaking,
Unmarried, no
Pantry Needs
co.nmitted Parmer Counseling/mentoring on lifestyle choices, ab~tinence, decisionmaking, alcohol/drug use,
relationships, STDs, abuse,
Assistance with education, jobs, finances, housing, legal, health, stress

Firs~. Scconi..!. Third

, Counseling/mentoring on adoption, childbirth, fetal development, nutrition, pregnancy,
W cman Pregnant, childcare, abortion, decision.making,
Married or
Pantry Needs •
committed partner Counseling/mentoring on lifestyle choices, abstinence, decisionmaking, alcohol/drug use,
relationships, STDs, abuse,
Assistance with education, jobs, 5nances, housing. legal. health, stress
\ Parenting Skills

First. Secor..:!.. Fou:1h

.

; Counseling/mentoring on Nutrition, childcare, decisionrnaking,
\Voman with Chilq Pantry Needs
under one year
Counseling/mentoring on lifestyle choices, abstinence, decisionmaking, alcohol/drug use,
·.
relationships, STDs, abuse,
: Assistance with education, jobs, finances, housing, legal, health, stress
f Parenting Skills

First. St:cLrnd, Third. Founh

I

l Counseling/mentoring on lifestyle choices, abstinence, decisionmaking,
Spouse or Partner \ alcohol/drug use, relationships, STDs, abuse,
Assistance ·with education, j,:bs, finances, housing, legal, health, stress
1 Parenting Skills
1

First, Second. Four..!1

1

Purposes of T.-\..~F: (1) prcvide assistance ro needy families so that children may be cared for in their own homes or in [he ho:r.cs of rtl.itiv~s: (2) end the
J.::rer1dence 0f needy parenrs on government benefits by promoting job preparation, work. and marriage; (3) prevent and reduce the inL-iJ~r.ce of 0...:,-o:-._,,.t,.L1-.:~
p:-egn:1.,cies and establish annuai numerical goals for preventing a.r1d reducing the incidt:nce of these pregnancies; and (4) to encour.d.ge the formation a.: d
maintenance of r.i;o-paren: families.
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